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CHARGE FT. WORTH WOMAN AS
ARRESTED, 

SAYS SHE 
KNEW MAN

Charged With Aiding 
Robbery Details; 

W on’t Sign
FORT WORTH, Aug. 16. 

(/P)— The district attorney's 
office here today filed com
plaint charging accomplice 
to murder against Gladys 
Milam. 21, in connection 
with the bombing last Sat
urday of the Stockyards 
National bank here.

Vice President Fred Pelton and | 
N. W. Martin, bomber, were killed | 
when the nitroglycerin bomb went I 
off after the bomber had asked fold 
$10,000 and police began to arrive 
at, the bank.

The complaint stated she did “wil
fully, with malice aforethought, ad
vise, command and encourage Mar
tin to commission the offense.”

Sterling Forces in Dallas 
Rally; to Answer Challenge 
Relative to Moody Speech

DALLAS, Aug. 10. (UP).—Sterling leaders in the gubernatorial cam
paign will gather here tomorrow for a conference on conducting a fight

for tlic final week.

Dot not Hot

Declines to Sign
FORT WORTH, Aug. 16. CUPL— 

Gladys Milam refused to sigh the 
statement, although she admitted 
she had known Martin for some 
time and heard him talk of robbing 
the bank, according to the district 
attorney.

MURPHY TALKS TO 
STANTON CROWDS; 

MISSES J ID L A N D
E. E. (Pat) Murphy spoke to large 

gatherings of Sterling enthusiasts at 
Lorraine Friday, while Sterling was 
speaking in behalf of his own can
didacy for governor, at Colorado.

“Sorry there was a confict in 
speaking dates at Midland, a con
dition that prohibited my speaking 
there,” he said in a wire to The 
Reporter-Telegram Saturday. “1 like 
to be on any Midland platlorm, as 
does every speaker who appreciates 
a real western reception.”

Murphy spoke at Stanton Satur
day afternon to a good crowd, and 
on Monday at Monohans, Giand- 
falls and Ft. Stockton. He will go 
into strong Ferguson territory at the 
request of Sterling headquarters.

Flyer-Publisher
Killed in Crash

TEMPLE, Aug. 16. (A3)—Geoige W. 
Williams, 45. aviation pioneer and 
former pfirt owner of the Temple 
Telegram, and Clyde Moore, 25, are 
dead after an airplane wreck near 
here yesterday. William,: vias in
structing Moore, student flyer with 
an hour and a half flying time. 
Moore is the son of thy late Eli 
Moore, president of the First Stare 
bank of Temple.

Midland Gridiron 
Men off for Camp

Three Midland boys, Ray Parks, 
Alfred Johnson and Lloyd Long, 
were to leave this morning for Tex
as A. & M. college where they will 
enter a coaching school with Head 
Coach L. K. Barry of the high 
school here.

Parker is captain of the squad.
James White, husky lineman, de

cided not to leave, as he had ob
tained a position that required his 
staying in Midland.

Moody and Sterling are expected 
here.

Answering the challenge of James 
Ferguson that Sterling forces didn’t 
dare to permit Moody to speak in 
West Texas, a speaking date in San 
Angelo was arranged for him Wed
nesday night. Moody speaks here 
Monday.

Ferguson speaks tonight at Breck- 
enridge and next week at Port Ar
thur. Nacogdoches, Terrell. Fort 
Worth and Marlin.

M M E W T i R N  
GIVEN AUTHORITY 
IN RAIL REQUEST

WASHINGTON, Aug. 16. (UP>.- 
Thc interstate commerce commis 
sion today authorized the Ft. Worth 
and Denver Northern railway com- 

t-pauy, subsidiary of tYiè Burlington- 
to construct 110 miles of rail from 
Childress to Pampa, Texas. This 
was made conditional upon the Bur-

■ lington and Rock Island lines joint
ly constructing and operating the 
route between Shamrock and Well
ington and south to the point where 
the Rock Island diverges south, con
necting with the Frisco north to 
Quanah.

Tile new construction will lie 
within Childress, Collingsworth, 
Wheeler and Gray counties.

Ilcat waves may be a problem to 
the farmers but they don't mean 
a thing to pretty Dorothy Lee, 
screen star, above, who keeps cool 
in this well - ventilated outfit. Here 
she is <as she appeared the other 
day on a beach near Los Angeles— 
and, of course, all her old friends 
told Dot they were glad to sec her 
back.

T R U lL L O liE A ii«
DOMINICAN LAND; 
YOUNGEST SEATED
SANTA DOMINGO, Dominican 

Republic, Aug. 16. (JP)—General R. 
L. Trujillo. 37, trained in the United 
States marines, today way inducted 
into the oflice as president of the 
Dominican republic, succeeding Pro
visional President R. E. U 'ena, 40, 
who becomes vice-president.

The government of this "ldest na
tion of the New' World, founded in 
1496 'by Christopher Columbus, thus 
is headed by the youngest executives 
on record.

Scouts to Aid in 
Holding Big Crowd

Boy scouts have been asked to 
assist in keeping the crowds of peo
ple from getting into dangerous 
places Tuesday morning at 9 o’clock 
when the 18 Navy planes land at 
Sloan airport. Kenneth E. Ambrose, j 
chairman of the aeronautics com
mittee of the Midland chamber of 
commerce, Saturday requested Mar
cos Williamson, assistant scout ex
ecutive, to provide a detail of scouts 
for the morning of Aug. 19, as a 
big crowd of Midland people is ex
pected to sec the. 16 land and two 
amphibian planes, one oL.which will 
be a giant Sikorsky. The squadron 
will carry 34 men, 21 of whom arc 
officers. The planes aré flying from 
San Diego to Chicago.

Water Damage in
Wake of Drouths

WORCHESTER. Mass., Aug. 16. 
(/P)-—A cloudburst today caused dam
age estimated from a million to a 
million and a half dollars, chiefly 
flooding cellars and low spots, Hail 
inflicted the worst damage to to
bacco crops nearby in 50 years.

Four were dead in Boston.
A general rain, the first m months 

fell over Iowa today.

FIVE AIR PASSENGERS

East and west draw about the 
same percentage of total air pas
sengers out of Midland.

Three passengers, Messrs. Melat, 
Jones and Creamer, left for Ft. 
Worth and two, Messrs. Munson and 
Beyer, for El Paso, Saturday and 
Friday afternoon.

Agent and Chamber 
Seek Extensions

The county home demonstration 
agent. Miss Genavieve Denyberry 
and the Midland chamber of com
merce, are collecting data to assist 
farmers in the possible construc
tion of rural telephone lines into the 
Midland exchange.

Farming communities, notably 
Prairie Lee, Valley View, and Busy 
Bee, and also Cotton Flat, are seek
ing rural telephones. Data on con
struction costs, maintenance and 
other information will be provided 
the farmers by Miss Derryberry and 
the Midland chamber. Information 
collected Saturday tended to show 
that party lines might be construct
ed on an economical basis.

Has Greatest Pay 
Roll in Midland

Not many people know that 
probably the biggest single 
payroll in Midland is that of 
the Air Spray Painting com
pany.

Some weeks since the con
cern bought its own lot and 
creeled a warehouse in the 
southeast part of Midland the 
payroll has run as high as 
$2,000 a week. The company 
confines its work to tank 
painting by the spraying pro
cess. It has just completed 
painting 63 tanks on the 
Southern Crude farm at 
Wickett.

The company has a staff 
ranging from 12 to 30 men, 
depending on the amount of 
work to do. All of them work 
out of Midland, and are usu
ally paid in this city. E. S, 
King, vice president, is local 
manager. Headquarters of the 
company is in Dallas.

J. F. Lawrence, secretary- 
treasurer, Saturday requested 
that he be sent a Midland 
chamber of commerce mem
bership. “ Your business men 
have done great things for 
Midland through the chamber 
of commerce, just like the 
Dallas chamber made that 
city, and I want to support 
Ihe Midland chamber,” he 
said.

Lawrence now lives in Dal
las, though he lived here for 
nearly a year.

ciicoilT
EXPLAINED IN A  

MEETING FRIDAY
Brief explanation of the function

ing of the Federal Farm Coopera
tive Cotton bureau was made Fri
day by T. N. Carswell of Abilene 
and J. H. Greene of Coiorado to a 
small group in the office of tne 
county agent, Frankt Wendt. S. O. 
Golliday, a cotton farmer, attended 
the meeting.

Literature explaining the co-op 
will be sent out through tne agency 
of the Midland chamber of com
merce with no comment or recom
mendation whatever from that body, 
but merely as a matter of assisting 
the farmer to get the literature so 
he may inform himself and form 
his own opinion. The expense will 
be paid by the Texas Cotton Co
operative bureau.

More than 400 farmers in Scurry 
county, 217 in Mitchell county arid 
many in other counties of West Tex
as have joined the co-op. This is the 
first attempt the federal govern
ment has ever made to help the 
farmer directly in his marketing, 
and many farmers are trying to ex
periment. They know present plans 
of marketing cotton are not succeed
ing, hence, they are going into the 
proposition to try to learn, or in 
the spirit of "trying anything once.” 

The literature will be mailed out 
by the Midland chamber within a 
few days, and it is hoped people will 
study it for what it may be worth.

PROVIDES
CONFIDENCE

INSTATES
Gives Estimate Road 

Money to Be Paid 
In July, ’31

WASHINGTON, Aug“: 16. 
(/T*)—Moving, swiftly with its 
drouth relief program, the 
government today allocated 
$121,875,000 in Federal aid 
r o a d money to various 
states.

This was done to permit 
states hit 'by the drouth to know 
the amount of federal funds which 
will be paid them after next July 
for highway construction. This will 
enable them to advance money for 
emergency employment in anticipa
tion of federal aid.

Suggests Cotton Panacea
MADISONVILLE, Aug. 16. (/P)—• 

Representative Henry A. Turner to
day telegraphed Gov. Moody, urg
ing a revival of the wartime buy-a- 
bale movement in an effort to stim
ulate tire cotton market, suggest
ing that every bank, business con
cern, professional man and others 
buy a bale at 12 cents a pound and 
hold it until May, 1931, or until the 
market reaches 15 cents.

Turner proposed issuance of a 
proclamation inaugurating the 
movement.

Houses Close for
Boy Scout Rally

Midland residents are asked . to 
remember the scout rally Thursday, 
at which more than 200 scouts of 
the Buffalo trail will meet at Pa
goda pool for a water carnival and 
noonday feed.

Several business houses will close 
at 3 o'clock in order that their em
ployes may attend the meet. It is 
hoped by scout leaders that other 
business houses will follow in a de
cision to close at that time.

The Ritz theatre, through the 
courtesy of Manager John Bonner, 
will give scouts a free showing from 
1-3 o'clock that afternoon.

Endurance Pilots
Still in the Air

ST. LOUIS, Aug. 16. (d3)—Neither 
the motor of the endurance plane 
nor the ship’s pilots Dale Jackson 
and Forest O’Brine apparently were 
weary today after nearly four weeks 
in the air.

At 2:21 p. m., the flyers had been 
circling the field for 636 hours. They 
plan a flight of 1,000 hours.

Seven Women Enter 
The Flying Derby

LONG BEACH, Calif., Aug. 16. 
<7P)—Seven flyers entered today nr 
the Woman’s National Long Beach 
to Chicago nine-day air derby start
ing tomorrow afternoon and ending 
at the National Air races in Chi
cago.

Orange Monoplane 
Falls; No One Hurt

CARBONDALE, 111., Aug. 16. (IP) 
—Paul Montgomery's orange color
ed monoplane, which he was pilot
ing on the bombing raid over Provi
dence, Kentucky, coal field Monday, 
crashed and was badly damaged yes
terday. Floyd Jones, pilot, was un
injured. He was taking the ship to 
Charleston. 111., for storage.

Alleged Murderer 
Beats Young Woman
DALLAS. Aug. 16. (UP) .—Charged 

with murder and free under a $15,- 
000 bond, Sam Correnti is out of 
jail today. A young woman accused 
him of knocking her down several 
times and brutally beating her dur
ing a party last night.

Correnti is alleged to have shot 
Jack Daugherty 10 times, killing him 
instantly, in a gambling alterca
tion six months ago.

GET NEW APPARATUS

DEADWOOD. S. D., (UP).—Be
cause of their valor in fighting the 
Home Stake mine fire in which two 
miners were killed, the Deadwood 
fire department is to have a new en
gine. The mining company present
ed the department with a check for 
$2,000 which will be used in buying 
additional fire fighting .equipment.

Scout Entrants
Named for Fete

Final laying of plans for the 
troop’s part in the Thursday car
nival to be held at Pagoda pool was 
made by Troop 51 in a meeting Fri
day. evening at the First Methodist 
church.

A new member, Colbert Pope, 
joined the troop, and two boys pass
ed tests.

Boys who will enter carnival 
events: breast stroke, Lloyd Mc
Kinney, Hoyt Baker and Conrad 
Dunagan; 40-yard crawl, Colbert 
Pope, Hoyt Baker and Conrad Dun
agan; 40-yard free style, Colbert 
Pope, Hoyt Baker and Conrad Dun
agan; tub tilting, Barney Grata and 
Hoyt Baker; diving, Barney Grafa, 
Merwin Haag and Harry McCarty; 
water polo, Colbert Pope, Hoyt Ba
ker, M. D. Johnson, Harry McCarty, 
Conrad Dunagan and Lloyd Mc
Kinney, and substitutes were named 
as Lawrence Hawkins, W, B. Os
borne, Merwin Haag ana Barney 
Grafa; back stroke, Hoyt Baker and 
Conrad Dunagan.

His Geography Is 
Cause for Arrest; 
Several Pay Fines
The life of a motorcycle pa

trolman has its humor and ro
mance.

Bryan Middleton after watch
ing Sheriff A. C. Francis and 
his methods can almost spot a 
car thief and suspicious char
acter from one section line to 
another.

Bryan was riding along last 
, week and saw a couple of youths 

driving west. The car bore a 
North Carolina license, number.

“Where you boys from?” he 
asked. “North Carolina,” one Of 
the fellows said.

“From what town?”
“Charleston.”
“Turn around and come with 

me,” (lie cop said. “ You'd bet
ter study your geography.” The 
car had been stolen two months 
ago. One of the boys gave his 
name as Orr; the other, Aker, 
is better known as Isaac McGee, 
the officer said.

The motorcycle policeman 
picked up another stolen ve
hicle during the week. A man 
who gave his name as Croft 
was taken into custody.

Sheriff Francis and Middleton 
arrested a man Thursday .„for 
driving a big car that had been 
taken from a Del Rio man. The 
owner of the machine had been 
“dumped” from his car. The 
man arrested said his name was 
Teague. An officer said he is an 
cx-cojivict.

A man who resembled “ Hop 
Toe” Stanley, wanted in Fort 
Worth as a suspect in the Lake 
Worth burning murder, was 
taken into custody during the 
week and finger printed. He 
bore resemblance to the man 
wanted in practically ever re
spect except for the Bertaliion 
impressions.

Middleton gets cards regularly 
from motorists he lias arrested 
on the highways. These cards 
are generally written in an ap
preciative style, the signors 
stating their appreciation tor 
courtesies extended by the offi
cer. Two cards arrived by post 
Saturday, one of them from 
British Columbia, the other 
from Boston. The latter card 
er from Boston. The lcttci card 
was written by an old veteran 
of the Spanish-Amcrican war.

“And they all write that they 
haven’t been arrested since the 
Midland incidents.” the motor 
cop said.

p^ i w Tm e ^
SELECTED;A FREE 

GAME FOR TODAY
When “Timberline” Floyd and 

Spence Jowcil start promoting some
thing they bring in all the side at
tractions.

This afternoon at Cowboy park, 
about 4 or 4:30, there will be a polo 
match between a group of Midland 
riders for selection of a team t o f 
play Texon here Labor day. This 
practice game will be free, and 
“Timberline” will stage a terrapin 
derby for the benefit of the crowd.

“Timberline” has a terrapin he 
says can outrun anything that 
sleeps under a shell. “Booger” 
Bryant doesnt believe anything of 
the kind, so he has his entry tied 
up at the polo barn, awaiting de
velopments.

“Aarkansas” Ruple, The Reporter- 
Telegram’s flying terrapin, will be 
entered in the race if he can bo 
found. He visited the boys of the 
composition room Friday and Sat
urday morning, but had left un
announced in the eary afternoon. 
The retiring racers have a habit of 
doing things in their own fashions, 
which makes the race more inter
esting, Floyd says.

There will be polo games played 
here Aug. 31 and Sept. 1. Stores 
have promised to close for the Labor

ACCOMPL
GREAT LINER TAHATI IS 
DISABLED; FEAR FELT AS 

BOATS RUSH TO RESCUE
Several Prominent Americans on Board; a 

Plole Caused by Loss of Propellor 
Causes Break in Bulkheads

SUVA, Fiji, Aug. 16. (/P)— Three hundred and seventeen 
members of the passenger list and crew of the disabled 
steamer Tahati, one of the largest on the Pacific, were in 
open lifeboats today in the South sea, awaiting succor 
from three steamers rushing to where the ship was aban
doned yesterday after springing a leak 400 miles south
west of Raratonga island, in the Cook group.

The ship was enroute to San Francisco from Wellington,
New Zealand.

Defies Court

“I weel go on (lancing because I 
mus’ make money” . . . That’s the 
answer comely Jeanne Aubert, 
Parisian actress, lias given to the 
ancient French law which re
strains her from dancing on the 
stage against her husband’s wish
es. She is shown above as she ar
rived in New York from France 
to appear in a Broadway show this 
fall, defying a court decree and 
her husband, Col. Nelson Morris, 
wealthy Chicago packer.

G R E A T K T^IG ID  
CRAFT COMPLETES 

ATLANTIC VOYAGE
i--------  i

CARDINGTON, Eng., Ang. 16. (fP) \ 
—Through terrific storms that test-1 
ed her mettle and proved her sea-1 
worthiness, the British dirigible R - ! 
100 completed the voyage to Mon
treal, Canada, and back, mooring 
at the home mast here at 6.02. East
ern Standard time, this morning 
without an incident.

The return flight took 57 hours, the 
ship leaving Montreal at 8:28, East
ern Standard time, Wednesday 
night. The first flight was made in 
57 hours and 34 minutes.

Designers, officers and passengers, 
were pleased with the performance 
of the world’s largest dirigible which 
demonstrated mighty strength rid
ing out wind and storm.

Americans on Passenger List
SUVA, Fiji, Aug. 16. (UP)—Many 

prominent Americans are among the- 
group adrift in the Pacific in small 
boats as they arc fleeing from the 
foundered steamer Tahati.

While a few members of the crew 
remained to pump desperately in 
the flooded engine room, all pass
engers and most of the crew were 
ordered to the lifeboats as the en
gine room bulkheads gave way un
der swells which .pounded against 
the vessel’s sides for nearly 24 hours.

Though rescue vessels were pro
ceeding toward the stricken ship- 
fears were felt for many occupants 
of the small boats.

The Tahati began shipping water 
yesterday through a gaping hole left 
by loss of her propellor. Her last 
position was radioed as 460.

HELD WHILE GUN 
EMPTIED IN BODY

EDINBURG, Aug. 16. (UP) — 
Mystery surrounding the murder of 
Bert Ellison, customs inspector .kill
ed at Hargill Saturday night, was 
cleared today by a statement, of 
Nicanuo Munzo. Five men are un
der arrest facing murder charges.

Munoz told how he and Victor 
Rodriquez slipped up behind Elli
son. walking through the brush, and 
held Lis arms while Margarito Rod
riguez filled the victim's body with 
lead. Officers quoted Munoz say
ing that liquor warfare caused the 
the aiding.

SLICK, OIL MAN, DIES

BALTIMORE, Aug. 16. (UP).— 
Thomas B. Slick, millionaire OlUa- 
home City oil magnate, died in a 
hospital here early today following 
a long illness. Death rvas caused by 
cerebral hemorrhage.

Flapper Fanny Says.-
REG. U. S. PAT. OFF._________ __ ;

© NEA PABCfip
j

When a woman says she’ll let by
gones be bygones she’s referring to 

I her birthdays.



t h e  r e p o r t e r -t e l e g r a m Sunday, August 17, 1980
too much for her health and Doc 
prescribed a little sun. She woman 
thanked him, thinking he was pro
posing to her. Now wasn’t she Vic
torian?

FIND ANCIENT BONESNOW MAYBE WE
CAN STOP THEM

RICHMOND, Va„ —' Teeth anil 
jawbones of some prehistoric mon
ster were recently found by dredgers 
digging a section of the intra-costal 
waterway between Carolina Beach 
and Myrtle Grove sound. The teeth 
were about 9 inches long and 3 1-2 
inches in , diameter. They weighed 
several pounds each.

WW « B U U I g f t V U  Rodney Dulcher
THE VOLLBEHR CORRECTION OF INCUNABULA CONTAINS SOME RARE EXAMPLES OF PRINT

ING IN THE CRADLE OF THIS At"!’

Evenings (eJicept Saturday) and Sunday Morning 
MIDLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY, PUBLISHERS 

116 West Missouri, Midland, Texas
BERLIN.—Two German scientists 

believe they have lound out what 
males for centuries have been try
ing to discover. They think they 
have discovered why women gab so 
much.

These two scientists, Prof. Fried
enthal and Dr. Cohen-Gubcn, say 
that the reason why women talk 
faster and more often than males is 
because of physiological differences 
in their vocal mechanism. Their vo
cal machinery is more delicate than 
the rough male chords, and can thus 
work more easily. They insist that 
it isn’t because ofrinhereht empty- 
headedness that they talk for hours, 
as male pokesters would have it.

IVPAUL BARRON Publisher

Entered as second class matter at the postoffice at Midland, Texas, under 
the Act of March 30, 1879

I went down to Grissom-Robert- 
soli’s to see how long before it will 
b.e time to don flannel undies and 
heard one the clerks putting up a 
classic sales talk. He was trying to 
sell the girl a bit of lingerie. “Why, 
baby, you’d be okeli outside o’ that.”

WASHINGTON, Aug. 16.—If this 
story is going to be about incunabu
la, as it is, quite a few persons will 
learn for the first time just what 
incanubula really are, and the sum 
total of human knowledge will be 
slightly increased. Which, it is com
monly agreed, is always a fine thing.

Incunabula is the word used ir 
reference to books produced during 
the cradle period of printed litera
ture, before 1500 A. D. Generally, 
it applies to the early period ol be
ginnings of anything, but it is used 
here in its bibligraphical sense.

Congress voted during its last ses
sion to buy the Vollbehr collection 
of insunabula for the Library of 
Congress at $1,500,000 and it got 
what book collectors all say was a 
bargain. It is a. collection of some 
3000 books printed in the middle 
ages, and is by far the finest bunch 
of incunabula for the Library of 
Congress has ever acquired.

A Rare Work of Art
In the collection is a three-v.ol- 

ume edition of the Gutenberg Bi
ble. a work which the Library has 
always coveted. They have a sin
gle page of that Bible in the rare 
book section now, and it is a beauti
ful thing to look at. No one need 
suppose that the Gutenberg Bible, 
the volume ever printed with mov
able type, was a crude, blotchy 
piece of work. Old Johannes Guten
berg, the father of modern printing, 
knew that he had to compete with 
the marvelous handiwork of the 
monks and other penmen of the 
period or else everybody would be 
laughing at him, so he took pains 
accordingly.

The Bible which the Library will 
get was printed on parchment and 
bound in vellum somewhere around 
1450. Gutenberg- had borrowed mon
ey to promote his rash enterprise and 
was unable to pay off, so the money 
lender seized his printing equip
ment and his books and soid this 
particular volume to the Bendectine 
Friars for what would now look like 
about $25. It was kept in one abbey 
and another . for centuries, being- 
last hidden in the ancient Coiin- 
thian Monastery ol St. Paui in Aus
tria at the time Napoleon was loot
ing Europe. The Benedictines went 
broke during the war and they sold 
the Bible to Dr. Otto Voiibehr for 
$305,000.

20 Books on Columbus
Tlie collection is remarkable lor 

many other printed things- includ
ing a group of 20 volumes of the 
earliest printed books relating to the 
voyage of Christopher Columbus of 
America.

Dr. Vollbehr was a wealthy dye 
manufacturer in Berlin and when 
he broke down and his physician 
said that he ought to have a hobby 
he took up the collection of incu
nabula, refusing to have anything 
to do with books printed after the 
15th century. He searched all 
through the cities which were thriv
ing in the middle ages and picked 
up many bargains from owners who 
or which had been impoverished by 
the war.

In 1926 Dr. Vollbehr brought the 
collection to Chicago and exhibited 
it at the Eucharistic Congress, sub
sequently showing it elsewhere. He 
agreed to sell it for $1,500,000 to 
anyone who would deposit it In the 
Library of Congress, and experts 
on incunabula agreed that it prob
ably was worth twice the price. No 
one spoke up and a. bill ,was intro
duced in Congress for the acquisi
tion, which was recently passed.

Has Annual Fund
That marked only the thiid oc

casion when Congress had bought 
a private collection, by special leg
islation. The Library has an an
nual fund for acquisition. But in 
1815 Congress bought the private 
library of Tohmas Jefferson, then 
regarded as the best thing of its 
kind existent, for $23,950. And in 
1867 it tok over the Peter Force col
lection ior $100,000.

Jefferson had spent 50 years ac
quiring his 7000 volumes, and lie was 
broke when he sold. Danial Web
ster led the opposition to the pur
chase, and it was argued that the 
collection contained agnostic and 
immoral books which were not fit to 
read, let alone buy. The purchase 
was made by cirtue of a bare 10 
votes in the House.
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HONOR JOFFUEAlly- erroneous reflection upon the character, standing or reputation of 
any persons, firm or corporation which may occur in the columns ol 
The Reporter-Telegram will be gladly corrected upon being brought to 
the- attention of the firm.

I forgot to tell you about what 
one of the boys told me last night. 
He said one of his friends had gone 
to Italy on his vacation. When he 
was aksed, “Did you touch Flor
ence while on the tour?” The friend 
grew embarrassed as he said, “Well. 
I did sort of get acquainted.”

PARIS.—A fitting honor to one 
of the greatest heroes of the World 
War, a statue of Marshall Joffre, 
Was recently unveiled at Chantilly. 
It was a marble reproduction of the 
“savior of France” and th cere
mony was attended by the 79-year- 
old hero personally.

SAFER MOTHERHOOD

- In these days of stock market crashes, drought, and 
unemployment, it is interesting to note that one or two 
tliiftgs in the world are improving. The infant mortality 
rirfce is one of them. According to a report just issued by 
the. American Child Health Association, there were 66.2 
deaths among each thousand births during 1929.

E  Of course this number is far too large. Just one death 
isifjwi extravagant gesture. But when we consider the fact 
tluil in spite of stock market crashes and drought and un- 
effiployment, the present sate ranks second to the lowest 
rate ever recorded for cities in the United States, we ap
preciate our national progress. In -1927, during days of 
gipater prosperity, the recorded rate was 64.9.

Fifteen years the rate was near 100. Today it has 
fa§eo until it is only two-thirds of what it was just after 
the eWorld War started.

r- W e are appreciating, more and more, the sacrifice 
anil cost which are involved in the creation of human life. 
As we grow more enlightened we are enacting laws for 
the promotion of the Welfare and hygiene of maternity 
and infancy.

. It is interesting to note that a great deal of the legis
lative work along this line has come about during the last 
ten years, since women have received the ballot. They 
ar& responsible to- a large degree for the passage of the 
famous Sheppard-Towner Act which established a feder
al 'bureau to carry on maternity research work and dis
seminate helpful knowledge.

So long as we are placing a high premium on life, 
endeavoring to save it, and succeeding in that endeavor, 
out progress is upward.

» Other conditions will improve. They always have. 
If ;we can keep the health of the nation sound and con
tinue to cut down the infant mortality rate, which used 
to'be such a dragon in our forest, we are proceeding up 
the mountain slope of achievement.

- We are not there, by any matter of means. Sixty-six 
and a fraction deaths from every thousand is far too many. 
But we have the satisfaction of knowing that in spite of 
1.h§ economical bumps and bruises of the present day, we 
are all agreed that life is distinctly worth saving.

Reserves th e  right i o 
“quack” a b a u t everything 
without taking a stand on 
anything.)

Richmond—Completely renovated 
New Queen Theatre opened with 
talkie equipment.

Troup—All sewer lines completed 
here and ready lor connection.

Victoria—Architect chosen to draw 
plans for new theatre here.

Got down to the office early this 
mornnig and thought I might get 
sotne inspiration out of my fan mail 
but nothing but a letter from Frank 
Orson, Midland man who is playing 
about in England during the hot 
weather. “Went over to Blarney cas
tle and saw an absent minded pro
fessor from a Texas college forget 
himself enough to kiss his wife and 
kick the Blarney stone,” he wrote.

get into “business” that they failed. 
A man can “run’ a store without 
being in business.

To prove further that this “de
pression’ is more a mental hazard 
than fact, let us consider the selling 
of a class or particular group. Take 
the farmer for an example.

Not long ago I stood in a first- 
class retail store in a very good 
town of .average size, when a farmer 
entered. The owner of the store call
ed thp man by name and said: 
“Well, Jake, how’s things?”

And right away Jake started tell
ing- just how things were with him 
—everything wrong- from A to Z. 
The merchant stood there and heard 
the tale of woe—a, tale t.hai he knew' 
by heart—and after many minutes 
of it the farmer said: “ Well guess 
I’d better be getting,” and out he 
went.

I said to the merchant, “W’hy 
didn’t you sell him something?” to 
Which he replied: “Oh, he didn’t 
want anything. These .farmers, you 
knowq are in bad way.” Without 
explanation to the merchant I im
mediately left the store.

The farmer was walking down the 
street and I followed. He went into 
another store—a different store— 
and just as I entered I heaid a man 
say to Jake, “ . . . How’s things by 
you?” Again the same ta’.e of woe. 
While the narration was going on 
another farmer came with his wife, 
and the four of them—the three 
farmers and the merchant—had a 
ten-minute talk on how terrible 
things were.

At the conclusion the merchant 
said to one of the men: “You folks 
going to need a new stove this 
year?” “No” was the answer. And 
what else could it be?

I followed Mr. Jake into three 
other stores in that town, and in 
each case the merchant gave him 
an open invitation to tell how tough 
things were; and in all but one ease 
he left the store without a single 
purchase. The purchase, made in 
the last store, was an item that was 
carried by the first store ne entered. 
It is a ten-to-one shot that he 
went into that first store to buy 
that items, but after telling of his 
troubles went out without it.

BUT, “Jake” thought he was in 
a bad way, he thought times were 
hard, and the merchant not only 
agreed with him. but encouraged 
him to believe it by prompting him 
to talk about it.

Therefore, he WAS in a bad way, 
and times WERE.hard, whether they 
were or not.

Let enough people think a thing 
is so and it will be so. If you leave 
your home some bright morning and 
say to the first five men you meet 
“Isn’t this a fine day?” and each 
one says: “Yes, but I think it will 
rain before night,” by the time yoti 
reach your store or office it IS going 
to rain—for you—and you’ll see black 
clouds on a perfectly clear horizon.

Get sold on the idea that you can 
sell more; sell the customer on the 
idea that you ARE selling more; 
and give that customer a reason 
why he should and CAN buy more, 
and give that customer a reason 
why he should and CAN buy more, 
and this “business depression haz-

That not being just what I want
ed to write about, I called a young 
lady my wife thinks she knows and 
asked for the latest scandal. She 
waS shocked that I should wake her 
so early in the morning, and was a 
bit vitriolic in her answers. “You 
must not have had a good time with 
my rival last night.” I said. “Oh, 
you can always tell what kind of a 
heel you have been out with by the 
feel of your sole the next morning,” 
she said.

L a d i e s ’
i

Readv-to-Wear
That’s an example of the hooie 

that is handed you when you try 
to be courteous with people during 
this hot weather. It must be better 
with those who are away on vaca
tions. I asked a young woman who 
has been married and had taken a 
trip over a short stretch of ocean. 
“Does the married couple honey
mooning on the ocean maintain 
their urbane nicety there?” I asked. 
“The ocean, was choppy and Jim and 
I found honeymooning was a lot 
of bunk,” she said. What made her 
laugh? I must be English!

ESPECIALLY WILL AGAIN BE REDUCED TO 
LOOK LIKE GIVE-AW AY PRICES.

But another Midland man on his 
vacation fell and hurt his arm. Go
ing to the hospital he was slow 
about recovering his strength. One 
day, however, he kissed nis good- 
looking nurse. He apologised. 
“That’s all right,” she fold him. 
“Your strength is a feather in my 
cap—shows I have been doing- you 
good.” “Just stay around a while 
longer, sister,” the Midlandite said, 
“and you'll be lookin’ like an In
dian chieftain!”

AS OTHERS SEE US

* Over in India, the British officials are objecting to 
Arfierican movies. They are blaming the length of our 
klf^es, the meandering love of our theme-songs, and the 
w;#y in which our heroes and heroines of the silver screen 
do*a grand fade-out to live happily ever after, for the fact 
that there is discontent in India.

! Just what all of this has got to do with Gandhi’s de
sire to make salt from the sea water is rather,a problem. 
Just how the fact that somebody’s love story ended with 
wedding bells should encourage an uprising in Calcutta or 
anj phter eastern city we do not know.

; It would rather seem that objection is a compliment 
to American life as thrown on the screen. Life in India, 
as the last few years have revealed, is certainly not glid
ing along like a story in a book of fairy tales. It is un
happy, struggling, uncertain.

Life as shown by our films, for the most part, man
ages to give people a little happiness for their money.

- If the people of India have decided that we must be 
a land of happiness which they would like to follow, and 
think, that uprisings will bring them the joy on which 
thdme-songs are based, it is not our fault. W e can send 
only the type of guiding star that we know. And if it is a 
happy one that makes other nations tremble because it 
wiQ cause their people to envy us, we admit that it is' a 
good .advertisement for America, anyway.

THIS MEANS ALL READY-TO-WEAR
Was up around the police court 

and heard one related: "It was the 
way I was raised,’ .said the flapper 
daughter who was found shivering 
at a strip poker game. The Acorn Store’s

My telephone just rang and my 
wife told me I had to get rid of my 
comely stenographer. Gosh! My 
steno is my treasury, and I ’m my 
own bank examiner. But my wife 
says my secretary shows too much 
margin! But I’ll find some way to 
get around having to stay home 
evenings. A man can be good to his 
Wife and still have a little made in 
the cellar. That was a promising 
steno, though. She said she was 17, 
with a brilliant future, but that in 
another year she would be 18 with 
a hilarious past. My wife and I may 
talk this over yet.

Doc. Ratliff gave me my first def
inite bit of “spot” news. One of his 
patients was staying indoors a bit

MIDLAND

QUICK ACTION DEMANDED!avd will fade into the myth that it 
is.

Cpyright, 1930, A. D. Stone. Re
production prohibited in whole or 
in part.

This editorial published by The 
Reporter-Telegram in cooperation 
with the Lions club.

LOOK OUT BEUPW, 
I'M &0(N& TO tAME 
AfO-MERSALT PIVE'. NECESSITY KNOWS NO LA W !

For Taxi and Baggage Service
CALL 980, 700 or 448

BURRY, JOHN, 
jwe're au.
WATbHINA 
Ì YOU (

onr-PiEceBatumi;
S U IT Srottö'.oow

TALK BUSINESS UP AND IT 
WILL PICK UP

In the past few years there has 
been a new competition for the old- 
time storekeeper. To say it is a new 
competition is incorrect, for it has 
been in existence for seventy years; 
but only recently has it been an ali
bi for failure in business.

Everywhere you care to go you 
can hear that “all over” merchants 
are being forced out of business by 
this competition. Every four-cor
ners storekeeper who for any of a 
dozen sufficient reasons closes ills 
doors, lays the blame for it on either 
this new competition or “business 
depression.” The truth of the mat
ter is that there are no more peo
ple going out of business than there 
ever was. It could be said here that 
a man cannot go out of something 
that he was never in

Luxurious
25c and 50c

EFFICIENT SERVICE

■ Y W s -
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PROMPT AND TIMESThere are at least four mistakes 
In the above picture. They may per
tain ,to grammar, history, etiquette, 
drawing or whatnot. See if you can 
find 'them. Then look at the scram- 
If by switching the letters around. 
Sled!word below — and unscramble

Gracie yourseir zu ror eacn or the 
mistakes you find, and 20 for the 
word if you unscramble it. Today, 
on back page, we’ll explain the mis
takes and tell you the word. Then 
you can see how near a hundred 
you bat.

THE NEW CROSLEY 
ROAMIO RECEIVING SET

GOODYEAR TIRES 
AND ACCESSORIES

and as for 
going out of business, by far ma- 

| jority of those were never in “busi
ness.” It was because they did not

A

I
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Midland Ministers Asked by 
Prominent Dallas Men to Be 
Strong Block to Fergusons
. Midland ministers have leceived a 
copy of a petition from Victor C. 
Smith of Dallas, signed by the 

• names of more than 40 Dallas min
isters. physicians, lawyers and oth
er well known professional men, 
asking that they use their influ
ence in Midland that the state may 
go for Sterling in the primary elec
tion Aug. 23.

A copy of the petition was given 
The Reporter-Telegram by the Rev. 
Thomas D. Murphy, pastor of the 
Presbyterian church, and this is re
produced below:

On Saturday, August 23, the peo
ple of Texas will be called upon to 
decide one of the most momentous 

* questions which has ever been pre
sented to them. That question is 
whether the law enforcement forces 
of the state are to be demoralized 
by a, wholesale policy of executive 
interference through an abuse of the 
pardoning power. What this would 
mean may be judged by ine actual 
record which the Fergusons made 
when they were in control of the 
state government before. The Dal
las Dispatch of August 13 printed 
an editorial which gives a graphic 
picture of this record. It, is given 
herewith for your information:

“To the friends of the victims. 
Quoting from the record, the secre
tary of state presents the pardon 
statistics for the last 29 days of Jim 
Ferguson’s wife in the office of gov
ernor.

“They show 39 men pardoned who 
had assaulted Texas women and 
girls. Can the mothers of Texas re
spect the appeal for their votes of 
a woman governor who in less than 
one month will turn loose on them a 
hoafde like that?

“In that brief month 133 men 
convicted of murder were given .un
conditional freedom. Do the kins
men and friends of the slain who 
speak to them no more but whose

memory they treasure believe that 
justice has been done in freeing 133 
murderers in that brief last month 
of office?

“The record shows 124 robbers 
pardoned in that brief time. Can 
the filling station operators, drug
store owners, and other victims .of 

j hijackers believe that all of a sud- 
j den 124 of the type who victimized 
; them and were caught because suf
ficiently repentant and reformed to 

1 justifying their freedom?
! “And in the list were 127 liquor 
| law violators. Do any doubt that a 
! large percentage of these pardoned 
have returned to their stills and 
their bootlegging?

j "That is a promise to pardon 2000 
more if the woman is again elected 
governor. It is said that all the 
friends of all the convicts will vote 
for her in hope and anticipation. 
Where will all the friends of all the 
victims be on election day and how 
will they vote?”

The people of Texas do not know 
this record. If they did there would 
be no question about the result of 
the election. Consider that more 
than four murderers a day were 
turned loose on society during the 
final 29 days the Fergusons were in 
power. More than four robbers a 
day,. more than four bootleggers a 
day, and more than one rapist a 
day!! Jim Ferguson is declaring in 
every speech that 2,000 of the mur
derers, robbers, bootleggers, and 
rapists now in prison will be turned 
out with out delay if his wife is elected 
to be a figure head governor. It is 
not necessary to picture to you the 
absolutely demoralizing ana para
lyzing effect such an event would 
have upon the law-enforcing ma
chinery of the State. It would make 
of Texas the Mecca of the under
world. if  the people of Texas could 
appreciate what this would mean, 
they would rise in indignation and

No births recorded this 

week.

“ MONTA”
$7.50
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From the srridrt shops in Paris comes this 

lovely pattern pictured above, done in a dull 

mat kid with a tiny insert of reptile. Its 

long lines and simplicity of construction give 

it that air of exclusiveness and refinement 

and with all of the qualities you'd expect in 

a much higher priced shoe-------Other pat

terns arriving dqily.

Gift Goods

Beautiful — — — hardly describes our show
ing of Gift Goods. All of the new things 
Erom the eastern markets are here in all of
their splendor. ------ Novelty Lamps, Imported
Placques, Japanese Trinkets, Mirror. Statues, 
Paper Baskets, Bronze Lions and just dozens 
of other items, too. Come in and look them 
over. It’s most interesting.

■X
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banish the Fergusons from our pub
lic life forever.

Every moral leader in the State, 
and especially the Christian minis
ters, ought to be concerned about 
this situation, and ought to make 
an effort to see that the people are 
aroused, ■ so far as it lies in their 
power. It is important that a record- 
breaking vote shall be polled in the 
election. The majority against the 
Fergusons must be decisive. The 
people, therefore, must be aroused 
so that they will not neglect to vote. 
Will you not use your influence m 
every way toward the accomplish
ment of this much desired end?

Mrs. E. Phillips and daughter, Ev
elyn, have returned from six weeks 
vacation with relatives in Dallas 
and points in Alabama.

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Morgan 
leave today for El Paso, points in 
New Mexico and Colorado where 
they will spend their vacation.

Misses Pearl and Birdie Bradshaw 
of Big Spring are visiting in the 
home of their parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Lee Bradshaw, today.

Miss Drucilla Lord will return to 
her position, at the First National 
Bank tomorrow after a two weeks’ 
vacation.

T. J . . Stokes of Carrizozo, New 
Mexico, is spending a fey) days with 
his parents, . Mr., and. Mrs, J. V. 
Stokes.

Personals
Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Holman of- 

Buckley, Arizona, were in Midland 
last week visiting relatives and 
transacting business.

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Crump have 
gone to the mountains in northern 
New Mexico, on a fishing trip.

Mrs. Frank Wendt motored to Big 
Spring yesterday afternoon on busi
ness.

John D. Baker and L. T. Weehunt 
made a business trip to San Angelo 
yesterday for the Lydick Roofing 
company.

Miss Virginia Carter and Guy^E. 
Bennett motored to San Angelo this 
morning for the day.

Miss Frankie Fernandes of Odessa 
is spending the weekend in Midland 
visiting relatives.

G. M. Johnston was in Abilene 
Friday transacting business.

Miss Eva. Mitchell of Big Spring 
arrived in Midland yesterday to 
spend the day and night with her 
cousins. Mr. and Mrs. J. H. William
son. She left with friends this morn
ing for the Carlsbad caves and Ros
well.

a d o p t e d  b y  p ig e o n

■ FON DU LAC, Wis., (UP).—J. K. 
Barhyte was the -“adopted” owner 
today of a carrier pigeon Which 
alighted exhausted on Iris automo
bile and has since, refused to, take 
its liberty. As soon as the pigeon was 
strong enough, it wad released. The 
pigeon, however. Was content with 
a few short trips and is stili making 
his home in Barhyte’s filling station.

b l u e b e r r y  s h o r t a g e

MADISON, Wis., (UP).—Shortage 
of blueberries this season has. been 
reported from many sections of thé 
state. 'Killing frosts destroyed thé 
yield in maiiy sections and scarcity 
of the crop has boosted the price 
from $7 to . $10 a case wholesale. 
Many dealers have made no effort 
to procure blueberries for their trade 
because of the difficulties they have 
encountered in purchasing a suf
ficient supply.

RECOVERS OLD WATCH

HOWELL, Mich. (UP).—A gold 
watch, lost 40 years ago by William 
Lyons, now 75 years old, was plowed 
up near Brighton recently. Lyons 
lost the time piece when, he was 
drawing corn and although a care
ful search for it was made at that 
time, it could not be found. It was 
in perfect condition, when found 
with the exception of a little rust 
on the works which a jeweler soon 
removed.

WEED PEST GAINING

FARGO, N. D. (UP). — Leafy 
Spurge, a weed pest, is gaining a 
foothold in North Dakota. C. A. 
Stevens botanist of the North Dako
ta agricultural college reported.

BULL BREAKS RIBS

KENDALLVILLE, Ind., (U f). — 
Mandel Munk. Orange township far
mer, who said his side hurt following 
a battle with a young bull, called 
a physician who found one rib bro
ken and two others cracked. At
tacked by the animal, Munk grasped 
it by the tongue and after a hard 
struggle succeeding throwing it to 
the ground. However, he could not 
retain his grip and the animal 
arose and charged him. By-that time 
an employe, attracted by the scene, 
succeeded in beating off the bull.

IIEN MOTHERS PIGS
LOGANSPORT, Ind., (UP).—Four 

baby pigs on a farm near here have 
as their proud “mother” a hen. The 
real mother of the pigs died at their

birth and they were adopted short
ly after by the hen. She Stands 
guard as they eat and spread her 
wings over them at night when they - 
sleep.
--- ------- ;------------------------- :----- ------4-

HIRE SKUNK HUNTER

CORUNNA, Mich., (UP) .—Offen
sive odors and torn up lawns has 
caused the city commission here to 
engage a profession skunk hunter. 
Many residents report the blank and 
white animals playing in their yards 
like so many kittens.

HAY FEVER SEASON ON

MADISON, Wis., (UP). — Many 
victims already have been stricken 
by hay fever in the southern part of 
the state hot. weather and early ma
turing of plants having advanced 
the season approximately six weeks, 
it was reported here.

S e e t h e
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W I N D M I L L
and you’ ll see the mill that pumps 
the most water from the lightest 
breeze! This smooth running 
windmill has Machine Cut Gears, 
Positive Brake, Timken Tapered 
Bearings, O il-It-O nce-a-Year  
feature. We believe it is the best 
windmill buy on the market. 
COME IN and let a competent 
windmill and pump man show 
you a sample on our floor.

NOBLES & TOLBERT

/..... . -¿03}

Douglas R. Perry visited friends i 
in Big Spring Friday evening.

Lonnie Smith, representative of 
the Stafford Engraving company of 
Ft. Worth, was in Midland Satur
day afternoon transacting business.

W. F. Scarborough and daughter 
Lucille, are in from their camp in 
Ruidoso this weekend.

Mrs. J. T. Clark has returned from 
Long Beach, California, where she 
visited her mother, Mrs. D. J. Fitch 
She also visited in other coast cities

Paul L. Young has returned from 
a business trip to Abilene.

UI AM ONLY TOO 
GLAD TO PRAISE 
FAMED KONJOLA”

Dallas Man Tells How New 
Medicine Ended Nervous
ness and Kidney Trouble.

MR. ANDREW I.ORTON

“My system was in a very run
down condition due to nervousness 
and kidney trouble,” said Mr. An
drew Lorton, 2420Vs Elm Street, 
Dallas. “My nerves were in such a 
condition that I could not sleep at 
night. My kidneys were very weak 
and I had dull pains across my back. 
I was forced to rise several times a 
night.

“A friend urged me to take Kon- 
jola. I am thankful I took his ad
vice because Konjola drove all pains 
from my back. I feel much better 
and am entirely out of misery, which 
I had for the past year. Konjola 
put my kidneys in a healthy con
dition and they are functioning pro
perly. I am only too glad to praise 
this famed Konjola to oth&r people 
who suffer as I did.”

Konjola contains no alcohol, no 
nerve-deadening drugs, no heart
depressing chemicals. It needs no 
such hazardous ingredients its seem
ing wonders to perform.

Konjola is sold in Midland at 
Mayes-Young Drug Store, and by 
all the best druggists in all towns 
throughout this entire section.

(Adv.)
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A Tale of ‘ I

65 Cities
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1 Sixty-five cities and towns in West 
[Texas, some o f tKem large and séme of 
them small, have one important advan
tage in common. They have ample elec
tric power for future growth, j  /?

These 6 5  cities and towns of West 
Texas receive electric power from the 
transmission system of the Texas Electric 
Service Company, which assures not only 
sufficient power to care for the immediate 
needs, but also a power supply which is 
sufficiently flexible to care for unusual 
emergency demands, a situation which 
often loccurs in a growing territory like 
West Texas.

¡The natural resources surrounding the 
65 cities and towns served by the Texas 
Electric Service Company have formed 
the basis for substantial industrial devel
opment in the past, and point to a rapid 
growth in the future. Electric power has 
aided this development and the Texas 
Electric Service Company pledges itself 
to do everything necessary to maintain 
a class of electric power service which will 
continue to aid in bringing about this 
development.

Some cities which receive electric 

service from the power transmission 

system of the Texas Electric Service 

Company have been going through 

periods of phenomenal growth, yet 

have always had ample electric serv

ice for both domestic and industrial 

purposes. One of the cities served by 

the company increased its population 

more than 300 per cent, most of the 

increase coming within the last four 

years, yet electric service from the 

power transmission system of this 

company was more than sufficient to 

meet this unusual demand.

Tune In Texas Electric Service 
Company Radio Program Over 
WRAP Every Tuesday at 8 P.M. r
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GRETA GARBO OPENS WEEK OF
FINE ATTRACTIONS A T  RITZ

; UNION SERVICES
The second of the Sunday even

ing .union services will be tonight.
• eight o’clock, at the Presbyterian 

church. Electric. fans will help keep 
you cool. Come early and get a good 
seat. The Sunday School rooms will 

.a ll.be opened into the auditorium 

. and chairs used to seat every square 
foot of. space.

Special music will be furnished 
by a choir of young people, Mrs. M. 
F ., Peters will sing a solo and the 
Rev. Howard Peters will speak. Let 

'..‘ us’'make this another Victory ser
vice.

The order of the service is as 
follows:

Hymn—All Hail the Power of 
': j£SUs’ Name.

Invocation.
Hymn—Faith of Our Fathers.
Scripture lesson — Rev. Howard 

Peters.
.. "special song — To the Harvest 
Fields—by the choir.

Prayer—Rev. Leslie A. Boone.
Offering.

Suppose this were the 
heading of a newspaper 
article referring to YO U  
aijfd YOUR car !

■
■iff' you. drive a car you have 

had your narrow escapes — you 
have almost been involved in a 
serious accident. You have al
most been in a position to need 
help of a dependable insurance 
company. These “almost” acci
dents should remind you to make 
sure of your insurance.

Call, write or phone this 
agency of the Hartford 
Fire Insurance Company— 
make sure that you have 
complete protection.

SPARKS & 
BARRON

General Insurance 
and Abstracts

Phone 79 
Midland, Texas

mmmm
GRETA GARBO and GAVIN GORDON in "ROMANCE"

The opening bill at the Ritz this 
week is Greta Garbo’s new talking 
picture, “Romance,” adapted from 
the stage play by Edward Sheldon, 
which had .many years triumphant 
success on the speaking stage. Miss 
Garbo’s role brings her back to the 
type of character that made her 
famous on the silent screen. She 
is Rita Cavallini, famous opera star, 
whose daring affection and con
quering love almost crashes in a 
tragedy that would shake the na
tion. But the depths of Rita’s soul 
rises to conquer—her mighty will
power dominates the depths of a 
burning love, and a tragedy that 
parallels the natural tendencies j of 
human nature is restrained with a 
heavenly chorus of silent emotions 
in a heart that throbbed with every 
pulse beat. It is doubtless an event 
that picture fans have awaited— 
to see Greta Garbo as the fascinat
ing lover—the strange personality 
so magnetic, so powerful; like her 
past triumphs in silent dramas, now 
brought to the millions of fans in a 
vibrant all talking production. “An
na Christie” did not give her that

Offertory solo—Mrs. M. F. Peters.
Sermon—Rev. Peters.
Hymn—i  Love to Tell the Story.
Benediction.

PENTECOSTAL HOLINESS
There will be no services at the 

church during the next three weeks 
as the pastor is in Odessa holding 
revival services.

CATHOLIC CHURCH
There will be mass’ in Midland' 

at 7:30 and 9 o'clock this Sunday. 
There will be mass in Midland 
Thursday at 7:30 o’clock. Father

chance, hence' the public has await
ed her opportunity in a typical Gar
bo role to measure her success in 
the field of talking picture tri
umphs. “Romance” is to be shown 
three days at the Ritz, opening to
day at 1 p. m.

Manager John Bonner announces 
that Miss Garbo introduces a week 
of extra fine attractions at the Ritz. 
The second picture of the week is 
First National’s stupendous Vita- 
phone spectacle, “The * Song Of 
Flame”, filmed entirely in gorgeous 
technicolor. Bernice Claire, Alexan
der Gray, Noah Beery and Alice 
Gentle (star of the Grand Opqra) 
appear in leading roles. Thousands 
cf people, appear in the big scenes 
of the gigantic- spectacle. The pic
ture was directed by. Alan Cros- 
land, director of "The Jazz Singer” 
and “On With the Show.” Friday 
and Saturday, fans will see Jack 
Oakie’s second starring vehicle, 
“The Sap From Syracuse,” which, 
according to advance. notices, ex
cels anything the famous “grin”, 
artist has ever done in'talking pic
tures.

Sirois officiating.

dies Bible class Tuesday at 
church at 3:00.

the

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Geo. F. Brown, Pastor

Sunday school—9:45.
B. Y. P. U.—7:00.

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
“In the heart of Midland, for the 

hearts of Midland.”
Howard Peters, Minister.

9:45 a. m Bible School. A special 
program has been arranged for the 
opening service. Be on time.

11:00 a. m. Commufiion and ser
mon.

7:00 p. m.—Y. P. S. C. E.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Thomas D. Murphy, Pastor

“How Much Do We Need God?” 
will be the theme for the sermon 
Sunday morning by the pastor. The 
Sunday School will meet at 9:45. 
The Endeavor societies will meet at 
4 p. m. for the Juniors and Inter
mediates, and 7 p. m. for the Seniors.

SENIOR CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR 
First Presbyterian Church

Subject—Pasteurized Popularity. 
Topic theme A- How to Become

METHODIST CHURCH 
Leslie A. Boone, Pastor

Sunday School—9:45 a. in. 
Preaching—11 a. m.
Epwoi-th leagues at 7 p. m.
Prayer services Wednesday even

ing at 8 p. m.
Choir practice Thursday evening 

at 8 p. m.

CHURCH OF CHRIST
Bible study at 10 a. 'm.:; commun

ion services at 11:30 a. m. and at 
8 o’clock p. m. Prayer services on 
Wednesday evening at 8 o’clock. La-

ÏT-S W IS E  T© ^ ¡ ¡ ¡ ^ CM®OSE A  SIX

A n n o u n c i n g  a  m e w  

p r o d u c t i o n  r e c o r d

,# # #3# # #  C hevrolet S ixes mow mm therms.«!
Since January, 1929, Chevrolet has 
produced over 2,000,000 six-cylinder 
automobiles—nearly five times the 
record of any other manufacturer 
over an equal length of time.
These 2,000,000 buyers have chosen 
Chevrolet because it offers scores of 
desirable qualities not obtainable in 
any other car so low in price.
Yet, despite its many fine car ad
vantages, the Chevrolet Six is unusu
ally economical. Its gas, oil, tire and 
upkeep economy is unsurpassed. 
And any model can be bought for

0ÈéJMW1.
%m

it e / K p
‘V7 $

The Coach, $565, f, o. b. Flint factory

a small down payment and excep
tionally easy monthly terms!:

S o m e  IHstinguishimg Features
50-horsepower six-cylinder motor 
. . .  full-length frame . . .  four semi- 
elliptic springs . . . fully-en<slpsed 
four-wheel brakes . . . four Lovejoy 
hydraulic shock absorbers . . . dash 
gasoline gauge. . .  Fisher hardwood- 
and-steel body. . .  adjustable driver’s 
se a t. . . safety gasoline tank in the
rear . . .  non-glare VV windshield___
and, for your protection, a new and 
liberal service policy.

M odem production methods assure high quality

The Sport Roadster $515 ro a d ste r
The C o a c h ..............$565 or PHAETON
The Coupe............ $565
The Sport Coupe . . $615

The Club Sedan . . $625
The Sedan.............$675
The Special Sedan . $685 
(6 wire wheels standard 

on Special Sedan)
Ml prices/ .  o. b. factory, Flint, Michigan

or (»MAC 1 UN

495
! C H E V R O L E T  S I X«*r

^Jackson Chevrolet Company
»

Chevrolet Sales and Service
«t
U S X X - C Y L I N D E R  S M O O T H N E S S  A T  L O W  L O S T

Truly Popular.
Scripture—Phil 4:6-8. 1 Pet. 3:8-11.
Leader—Avalyn Pogue.
Instrumental prelude.
Song — The Beautiful Garden of 

Prayer.
Sentence prayers.
Leader’s introduction.
Song—More Like the Master.
Offertory.
Flashes from- Topic verses explain

ing:
How to Become Truly Fopular— 

members of the society.
Thoughts on the same subject— 

round table discussion.
A subject talk—Marguerite Bivens.
Questions discussed:
Define real popularity as distin

guished from false—leader.
Why is there danger that popu-. 

larity may turn one’s head—Velma 
Bilbrey.

What has popularity to do with 
leadership—Dennis Fleenor.

Would it be right to pray that wc 
might be popular—Leland Murphy.

Song—Victory.
Benediction.

Dr. and Mrs. J. D. Young and son, 
Jimmie, made a business trip to 
Lubbock Friday.

Tuesday, Aug. 19
A  SPECIAL DISPLAY OF WOOLENS IN THE FULL 

PIECE DIRECT from the Million Dollar stock of

Ed V. Price & Co.
CHICAGO

Largest tailors in the world of GOOD made-to-order clothes

A representative from this famous house of good tailor
ing will be with us to show you these personally picked 
patterns for your Fall suit, topcoat or Winter overcoat.

Popular prices.

Wilson*Adams Dry Goods
Company

Subscribe now for The Reporter-Telegram.

/

m

School opening is but a few weeks away. Boys and girls everywhere will be needing 
school clothes. We are making it easy for you to make your selections here. — —We  
stocked heavily on both girls and boys school clothes.

Tom Sawyer
SHIRTS

and
BLOUSES

$1.00
TOM SAW YER  
W ASH  SUITS

s u e to $ 3.00
KNIT GRIP

Woolen Knickers
for boys.

Just the thing for school wear

$1.98
to

$2.98

BOYS AND GIRLS 

SOX AND ANKLETS

Priced

25c 35c 
50c

These are real values consider
ing quality.

Wash Frocks
BY

M A R C Y L E E
A N D

JEAN CARROLL

Sizes for the first 
grader to the 

senior.

Beautiful Sstyles 
Good Material

and the price range 
is in reach of all. 

Buy a supply.

$1.00
TO

$3.75
TO MOTHERS

W hy not buy piece goods now and make 
up the daughter several nice school 
dresses ?

WE HAVE

McCALL  
PATTERNS

SPECIAL
for

Back to School

Fast Color 
Prints

Values up to 50c

All Guaranteed 
Prints.

40 inch RAYON FLAT CREPE
A ll Colors— Yard

$1.00
40 inch Pure Silk Washable 

Crepe— New Shades—yd.

$1.50

POLL-PARROT SHOES
for Boys and Girls

Solid Leather. W ears like steel.
Best to grow in.

$1.95t0 $4.00
U. S. KEDS— strong and durable.

$1.00 and $1.25 

HANDKERCHIEFS
Novelty designs— to finish out the school 

apparel

—  6 for

HANDKERCHIEFS
Linen or embroidered. 

Hand-rolled edge

— 3 for

COMFORT
in school or on 
the athletic field.

Boys Broadcloth 
Trunks

and Pull-Over 
Shirts.

All new patterns.

Each

GIRLS RAYON  
BLOOMERS

Knit Cuffs 

each

NOVELTY
BROADCLOTH

For School
Nothing more serviceable. 

Fast Colors.
50c value—

yard
/

WILSON-ADAMS
Home Owned
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ounger Folk Enjoy Last Few Days of
Summer With Informal Social Events

As students complete their plans for the fall season of 
school, as visitors leave after being guests in Midland 

, homes and a few social clubs hold morning meetings, 
Midland social activities are confined to informal outings 

| and morning parties.
Among the younger social group interests Friday even-

: ing was a picnic and slumber party
; given by Misses Ruby Kerby, Jess tv „  j 1 , ,  TV-JUl A Q r.h n n l  
' Edith Carlisle and Alma Lee Nor- -D 1 0 ie  ¡oC IlO O l

wood- Opens at Presbyterian
Those enjoying ¡the picnic at ,

Cloverdale were Misses Nez Cosper, C h U I 'C h  IV iO n C la y

I

Jeanette Tyner, Carpenter, Kath- 
lyn Cosper, Martha Elen Ryan, 

| Dorothy Meadows, Nell Wayne Car- 
v lisle; Misses E. V. Hollman, Leon 
,f Arnett, Colvin Manning, M. D. 

Johnson, Conrad Dunagan, Oliver 
and H. L. Hagg.

Slumber party guests at the Ker
by home were Misses Jess Edith 
Carlisle, .Alma Lee Norfwood. Mar

i' tha Elen Ryan, Kathlyn Cosper, 
Ruby Kerby and Dorothy Meadows. 

Club Bridge Party

Opening of the second Daily Bible 
Vacation school will be held Mon
day morning at the Presbyterian 
church at 9 o'clock, with Miss Suella 
Starr, director oi religious educa
tion in the El Paso Presbytery, in 
charge. The school will continue 
through the next ten days.

The Presbyterian church each 
year is sponsoring a school of this 
kind for every young persons of the 
city between the ages 4 and 14

Guests of Mrs. A. Harry Ander- ™th ^ sses  for each group.During last year the schools en
rollment reached fifty and it is 
hoped that as many will classify 
tomorrow.

Mrs. Florence Richardson is to 
direct the work of the intermediates. 
Miss Starr the juniors, Mrs. Geor;t‘ 
T. Abell the primary and Miss 
Edythe Sundquist the beginners.

Classes in Bible, handwork and 
recreation will be included each day 
during the hours nine until twelve.

son at a -week end social affair were 
: Mines. Frank Elkin, Will Elkin, C.

C. Watson, C. A. Goldsmith, Frank 
? Wolcott, Jno. B. Thomas, ' J. D. 

Young, f. M. Cochran, B. H. Blake- 
ney. Terry Elkin. B G. Girdley, 
John Edwards, Gene Cowden, T. S. 
Patterson and Tom White.

Bridge favors went to Mrs. C. C. 
; Watson, high club score, Mrs. John 
| Edwards, high guest score and table
• cuts were presented at each table.

Snowhite Employe Honored 
Ernest McKinney Jr., who leaves

• town soon for the fall term of 
I school in T. C. U., was honored with 
| a. party at the home of Mj\ and 
: Mrs. T. W. Long Friday evening.

Hosts were employes of the Sno
white creamery where Mr. McKin- 

f' ney has been employed for several 
months.

’ The honoree was presented with 
a lovely gift from his friends, 

i Picnic At Park
Another interesting picnic affair 

i for younger folk was given by Miss 
Lou Annis Reeves at Cloverdale park 

i Friday evening.
' A group of her friends were guests 

jjand enjoyed an evening filled with 
; lively entertainment.

s Midland People 
Guests at Big 
Spring Barbecue

Dr. and Mrs. A. M. Gantt and 
; daughters, Misses Eula Gee and Al- 
: berta M., and Dr. and Mrs. W. E.

Ryan were guests of Dr. G. T. Hall 
J and ibis associates Friday evening 
f at an annual barbecue at Cottovi 

Park.
j The affair was one of the largest 
i social affairs of the season with 
: about 400 guests.

Belmont Class 
Studies Isaiah

: The weekly Bible class study of
, the Belmont women was held Fri

day with Mrs. O. E. Strang as hos- 
; tcss, Mrs. T. D. Murphy taught a 
‘ lesson from Isaiah 
; The monthly meeting social meet- 
! ing was planned for next Friday 

afternoon at the home .of Mrs. J. 
i S. Noland on West Illinois street.

Belva Jo Knight 
And Billie Brown 
Enjoy Party

Friday afternoon was marked with 
much pleasure for little Belva Jo 
Knight “and Billie Brown, who cele
brated their fourth birthday at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Brown.

Many little friends called to hon
or the little folks and enjoyed jolly 
games during the afternoon. Mrs. 
Knight and Mrs. Brown served 
punch during the games.

At refreshment time guests gath
ered to see the pretty birthday cake 
cut and were served with cream 
and cake.

The guest list for this affair in
cluded H. G. Bedford, Tommie Mc
Call, Joe Haygood, Charles Lucky, 
Billie Joyce Ackers. Illiwyn Combs- 
Jimmie Finlayson, Doris Llyn Pem
berton, Alex Sbymour, Betty Joe 
Green, Mary Sue Cowden, Dorothy 
Sue Miles, Jane Butler, Eula Ann 
Tolbert, Norma Tate Ellis, A. P. 
Baker Jr.. Charlie and Jamnie May 
Fatteson, Rose Mary and Harry 
Johnson, Bobbie and Leon York, 
Jimmie Young, Mr. W. P. Knight, 
Mr. W. L. Brown and Mrs. Paul T. 
Vickers.

Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Cragin have 
gone to Amarillo where they will 
meet their daughter, Lexie Jaiie, 
who has been spending a vacation 
with her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
F. E. Cragin, near Colorado Springs.

Original Collar Effects Seen in Coats And Suits For Fall

There is no mistaking this winter’s fur-trimmed or all fur coats, so original and lavishly is fur used on the 
former and so different in length and cut are the latter. Left: A novel shaped collar of grey astrakhan, a 
rounding yoke and shawl collar all in one, is encrusted in the coat itself by Heim to give the effect of the 
detached bolero which has been so popular. Right: A black kid coat, -trimmed with ermine, has the new 
three quarters length, is belted and bloused a bit and has a scarf, lined with ermine, which knots under 
the chin. This coat, from Bernard and Co., is characteristic of the new lines, length and looks of the win
ter models.

Miss Eula Gee 
Gantt Named 
As Midland Duchess

Miss Eula Gee Gantt, daughter 
of Dr. and Mrs. A. M. Gantt, Friday 
received notice from San Angelo 
that she had been appointed Mid-' 
land dushess to the queen of the 
West Texas Exposition at San An
gelo. Sept. 22-27.

Miss Gantt was appointed by Wal
ter Downing, coronation director 
of the exposition, the appointment 
having been made from ¿¡an An
gelo due to the absence from the 
city of the Midland director at the 
time the appointment was desired.

Miss Gantt, who came here from 
Dallas with her parents about two 
years ago, was frequently in Dallas 
and East Texas society affairs of a 
civic nature requiring duchesses, 
hostesses, queens and other such 
personages. She will go as the guest 
of the west Texas Exposition and 

Mrs. S. F. Tyner and Miss Ag- to represent Midland in the social 
nes Tyner left yesterday for El Paso ( affairs connected with the exposi- 
where they will visit relatives dur-.’ tion.
ing the next week. . j As her maid of honor, Miss Gantt

-------- . i haŝ  selected her sister, Miss Alberta
Mayor Sam McKinney was here ] M. Escorts for both the young worn-- 

from his home in Odessa yesterday. ' en will be chosen.

Local Housewives’ 
Choke Recipes

Summer days are still here and 
housewives enjoy serving such 
things as refrigerator rolls, Mrs. R. 
C. Crabb tells us how to make these 
in the column today and how much 
work they save.

For a dish to serve with meat in 
the evening, Spanish rice would de
light anyone. A recipe for this comes 
from Mrs. J. P. Roundtree.

Refrigerator Rolls
1 cake of yeast
1- 2 cup of lukewarm water
1 cup of scalded milk
2- 3 cup of shortening
1-2 cup of sugar
1 teaspoon of salt
1 cup of mashed potatoes
Flour to make dough stiff
2 eggs.
Dissolve the yeast, in the water. 

Scald the milk and add the sliolen- 
ing, sugar, salt and potatoes. When 
this mixture has cooled to luke
warm add the dissolved yeast. Mi:: 
and add just enough flour to make 
a thin batter. Cover and set in a 
warm place to double in bulk. Then 
add the beaten eggs and flour 
enough to make a stiff dough. 
Knead thoroughly. Put in a greased 
bowl large enough to allow for 
rising. Cover with an oiled paper

Young People Visit 
Other Communities 
And Give Programs

Activities of the religious young 
people’s organizations of the city 
are not only within the clubs but 
extend to other localities .where 
such organizations are not formed. 
Two Midland groups are making 
trips today to render programs in 
response to recent invitations.

Methodists to Andrews
About twenty-five young people 

are leaving from the Methodist 
church this afternoon to visit the 
church young * people in Andrews 
and give a program there this eve
ning. .

Miss Cleta Faye Cook has ar
ranged the program based on she 
subject “Hymns in Our Church” 
and. she will be assisted by a num
ber of other leaguers.

It is probable that the Andrews 
people will organize into a league 
at this time.

Baptists at Warfield
As an assistance to Rev. Conger 

M-cGiuw, who is holding a revival 
meet! pig at Warfield this week, 
members of the B. Y. P. U. will 
motor there this afternoon to give 
a program. Miss Myrtle McGraw, 
who is assisting her brother in the 
meeting, will take charge of the

SPLINTERS service at 3 o’clock.
and put in a cool part of the ice |
box. When rolls are wanted, pinch The Midland group will have the 
off dough, shape and let rise. Bake 
in a hot oven,

The dough may be used immedi
ately or any time within a week.

—Mrs. Crabb.
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This department is 
still wondering where 
the expression, “Cool 
as a Cucumber.” or
iginated. Where did 
anyone ever get the 
idea that a- cucum
ber was cool?

Come in and talk 
with us about re
modeling your pres
ent home. We can be 
of help.

Letter from a Friend
“My wife is vaca

tioning at the sea
shore. She wrote me 
that she needed more 
clothes but I didn’t 
agree with her until 
she sent me a snap
shot of herself on the 
beach.”

We have an idea 
that you would be 
pleased with Ideal 
Built-In Furniture if 
you would give it a 
trial.

Our candidate for 
the Cyanide Club is 
the gink who invent
ed concrete stadiums 
with no knotholes for 
the kids to peak 
through.

Storage for grain, 
food and other farm 
products as well as 
shelter for imple
ments are all provid
ed in a good barn. 
To our way of think
ing the barn is the 
m o s t  important 
building on a farm.

Stop to get all the 
details even when a 
man calls you an ig
noramus.

Night driving is 
safe if you can cor
rectly guess which of 
the other fellow's 
headlights is burn
ing. So is night park
ing of your car if you 
can guess when the 

chap is going

to steal it. Own your 
own garage.

A local minister 
says, “To some men 
golf is a pleasure; to 
others, an excuse for 
n o t  g o i n g  t o  
church.”

Exposed to drench
ing rains and tearing 
winds, alternately hot 
and cold, wet and dry 
the roof of your 
home must give un
failing protection 
throughout the years. 
Richardson Roofing 
fills the bill.

Safe and Sound

Stop and let the train 
go by.

It hardly takes a 
minute;

Your car starts off 
again intact

And better still— 
you’re in it.

If you examine Ko- 
kome Wolf Proof 
Fencing you’ll un
derstand why it is so 
durable.

Some things are 
simply -remarkable 
until you understand

No. 26

them and then they 
become remarkably 
simple.

While you are 
gathering details be 
sure to find out all 
about our line of 
Wall Paper.

The lumber indus
try, through stand
ardization of dimen
sion and gradesj is 
prepared to offer you 
the utmost of effici
ency and economy 
when you build with 
wood.

Build a Home first, 
Build with might, 

Build with wood, and 
Build it Right.

Build a Home first,
It’s understood.

The very best homes. 
Are built with wood.

Spanish Rice
1 onion
1 tablespoon of shortening 
1 cup of rice 
1 small can of tomatoes 
1-2 teaspoon of chilli 
1 small green pepper 

Fry chopped onions in fat until 
brown, add rice and stir till rice is 
well cooked. Add tomatoes in which 
is a pinch of soda. Add chilli pow
der and green pepper. Season with 
salt and pepper. Simmer about ten 
minutes. Mrs. Roundtree.

C. E. Patterson of Ft. Stockton 
was in Midland Friday transacting 
business for the Gulf Production 
company.

Wm. Cameron 
& Co.

“Everything to
Build Anything’ 

Phone No. 433 

Midland, — Texas.

Mrs. Ray Holland of Cisco and 
Miss Harris of New Orleans left 
for their homes this morning after 
a visit with Mrs. W. L. Brown.

Miss Lady Connell, who has been 
visiting her sister in Abilene, return
ed yesterday. Calvin Cowden. her 
nephew, returned with her lor a visr 
it here.

Marcos Williamson spent Friday 
in Big Spring and attended the 
Sterling political rally.

Announcements
Monday

Reijnhart circle meets at the home 
of Mrs. Lee Cornelius, 306 West 
Tennessee, at 4 o’clock.

Walker Circle of the W. M. S. 
will meet with Mrs. L. J. Pratt, 511 
West Louisiana, 3 o’clock.

Tuesday
Mines, W. P. Knight and A. E. 

Horst entertain members of the. 
Mayfair club and their husbands 
at the Horst home, 8 o’clock.

Ladies’ Bible class of the Church 
of Christ meets for study at the 
church, 3 o’clock.

Thursday
Semi-monthly country club party 

at the club house at 8:30 o’clock.

Friday
Belmont Bible class meets at the 

liome of Mrs. J. S. Noland for 
monthly social meeting, 4 o'clock.

Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Pope have re
turned from a vacation visit in 
Hillsboro and Waco.

A picnic-dinner at 8 o’clock and 
a dance from 9 until 12 will honor 
membeik of the- country club and 
their guests at the club house.

Mr. and Mrs. John Howe and 
family left this morning for San 
Antonio and other points in south 
Texas where they will spend a va
cation.

Mrs. Joe Youngblood and Mr. Tom 
Patterson are expected to arrive to
day from New York, Chicago, St. 
Louis and Dallas where they have 
been buying new fall stock for 
Everybody’s.

Theron Ruplfe, employe of the 
Commercial Printing Co., left yes
terday afternoon with his grand
mother, Mrs. J. H. Ruple, for a va
cation in Comanche.

A T  MIDLAND  
LIBRARY

By Miss Emily B. Smith

We a.re busy now at the county 
library getting ready for the open
ing of school, ordering for the chil
dren books which the last session 
showed that we. needed, replacing 
the worn out, and so on.

But we are not forgetting the 
pleasure side of reading either and 
remembering the long autumn even
ings that are coming are replen
ishing the shelves of good stories 
and adding as fast as we can to 
the non-fiction shelves.

Among the novels just added to 
the rental collection of late fiction 
are:
Gollomb, Joseph. “The Subtle Trail” 

Suiside? Or murder? Colonel 
Granger killed himself, but why? 
A good mystery by the author of 
“The Portrait Invisible.”

Lcwisohn, Ludwig. “Stephen Es- 
cott”—A novel of marriage by a 
serious author. “All that has ever 
been said and lived and thought 
on marriage and love is epitom
ized in this book.”

Norris, Kathleen. “Margaret Yorkc. ’ 
—The story of a woman who mar
ried In haste and wrecked her 
happiness, but who nevertheless 
had the courage to pick up the 
pieces and make of her life some
thing fine.

Oppenheim, E. P. “The Lion and the 
Lamb”—A young man of good 
family but in desperate need joins 
a band of criminals and is be
trayed and deserted by them. 
Owing to the death of his father 
He emerges from prison with his 
father's title, money, and estate, 
and from that time on seeks to 
bring his former companions to 
justice. A story which Swings be
tween the London underworld and 
the hero’s fashionable house of 
John Street.

Pcdler, Margaret. “Fire of Youth.”—
A story of Phyllis and the choice 
she made between Terry, the 
young and penniless but loving, 
and Timothy, wealthy, attractive, 
middle-aged, who offered her the 
good material things of life. 

Richmond, G. C. “High Fences.”— ! 
For thirty years Mrs. Richmond 
has been entertaining American 
girls and young women with 
wholesome, though perhaps sen
timental, stories. She has become 
a part of the American tradition. 

One of the writers who satisfied 
Mr. Bok’s demands.

Spencer, Erie. “The P ic c a d illy  
Ghost” — The setting is London, 
the action is swift, and the plot is 
a murder thriller.

Sutton, B. R. "Catherine dc Gardc- 
villc.”—A story of force and vivid
ness. Somewhat historical. The 
scene shifts from England of big 
estates, gay house-parties, and 
hunting to Paris and tiny villages 
in the Pyrenees.

Walacc, Edgar. “The Green Ribbon”
—The Green Ribbon agency is a 
horse-race betting organization 
operated by three men who in or
der to fix a race stop at nothing.

An astounding, breathless story. A 
typical Edgar Wallace.

Wright, H. B. “Exit”—Mr. Wright’s 
first novel in three years. It has 
not been serialized. As in all his 
books there is much romance and 
an uplifting purpose.

Personals
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Biggs of Fecos 

were in Midland Saturday after
noon on business.

Henry Rhodes of Odessa was a 
business visitor in Midland y*ster- 
day afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Pegues of 
Odessa shopped in Midland yester
day.

Mrs. Dan Powell has returned to 
her home in Dallas after a visit 
in.the home of her niece, Mis. J. L. 
Crump.

Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Starling of 
Hobbs, New Mexico, were in Mid
land Friday visiting friends-.

Mrs. B. F. Reynolds of Ranger is 
in Midland for several weeks visit
ing her sister, Mrs. Mattie Dona- 
von.

Mr, and Mrs. J. W. Hembree of 
Amherst were in Midland Friday 
visiting their son, Bill Hembree at 
Grissom Robertson’s.

Mrs. I. M. Cochran and family left 
Friday for their home in Comanche 
after a visit with her sister, Mrs. 
J. D. Young and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Krouse have 
returned to their home in San An
gelo after a business visit in Mid-; 
land.

Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Crake .are 
moving from Midland tomorrow to 
Wink where he is engineer for the 
Shell Petroleum company.

Miss Ella Jean Harris of Ft. 
Worth is a guest in the home of her 
aunt, Mrs. B. A. Wall.

C. ‘ II. Shepard, manager of }he 
Lydick Roofing company, made a 
business trip to Abilene Saturday.

Ah’llHave to Get 
Me Another, Job /

OLD “ MAMMY”  W AS  
ALL RIGHT IN HER DAY

Scientific Methods- 
Sanitation—  
Service—  

at a low cost

leaves the Laundry without com
parison.

Just Call 90

MIDLAND STEAM LAUNDRY

Chevrolet
Prices R e d u ce d

Factory Prices on the following body types have been 
reduced:

SPORT COUPE 
SPORT ROADSTER 
CLUB SEDAN 
SPECIAL SEDAN

Was

$655;00

555.00

665.00

725.00

Now

$615.00
515.00
625.00
685.00

Wire or disc wheels optional on all models without extra 
cost to you.

Buy Used Cars from your Chevrolet Dealer 
THEY ARE O. K

Jackson 
Chevrolet Co.

Inc.
Chevrolet Sales and Service
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New Rules of Football 1 bought to Favor 1 rim Midland leam\
NO SECOND HALF 1 % /T  . . . —  FASTER PLAY RULED; MIDLAND M AY

BE BEST TEAM IN DISTRICT FROM
-ion of the rule. The relation be- yards) and then stepped off the 
ween the rule proper and the ap- required distance, followed by a pa- 
jroved ruling is analogous to the re- rade of 22 players. This year the 
ation between statutory 'aw and a ball is always brought in exactly 15 
Jecision of the supreme court. yards on all out of bounds plays,

“An example of the above Rule 3 so the necessity of asking the cap- 
Section 4. reads: ‘It is a fumble tain entitled to the bail how far 
when a player in possession and in the wants it is dispensed with, 
control of the ball in play loses on  every 5-yard line there is a short 
such possession and control other line marking the spot 15 yards in 
hah by passing or kicking it. (Ap- from the sidelines, so that the ref- 
iroved Ruling) ‘Player of Team A eree takes no more time in putting 
.s carrying , the ball and player of the ball in play from an out of 
ream B snatches the ball from him bounds play than from any .other, 
oei'ore it is declared dead. Ruling: “One of the finest things that has
fumble.’ been incorporated in the rule book

“Some of the minor changes in in years appears in the back this 
he rules were made primarilly with year—an article entitled 'How to 
the intention of speeding up the study the Rules’, written by W. R. 
same. Poi; instance, hereto!ore when Okeson of Lehigh.’’ 
i fumbled ball went out of bounds, Coach Barry expects to have the 
the referee walked to the spot where Bulldogs well drilled in the rules 
¡t went 'out, gave the ball to the this year. Captain Ray Parker and 
center of the team entitled. to it, Ex-captain Gy Foster were, sent 
asked the . captain how far in he marked copies of the rules for study 
wished the bail (anything up to 15 early, in the summer

IDLAND
EDITOR’S NOTE: The Reporter-Telegram will run during- 

the next few weeks a brief review of personalities, anecdotes, 
happenings and other features that happened in the year 1912. 
Afterward, other years will be taken up in the special feature.

W ILLARD SALES AND  
SERVICE

'The whirligig known as the 
Tri-County league has revolved 
into a last nrjuute cycle that 
promises three games today, ad
vices from the skippers of the 
Rushers and Oilers and Odessa 
say. Nash Tucker, president of 
the league, had a word to say 
about the possibility of the
league continuing, but-----

At any rate local horsehide 
gang drivers are optimistic to a 
certain extent at the certainty 
of the Oilers playing i’enwell 
here at 3:30 this afternoon, the 
Rushers going to Odessa : and 
Stanton playing at Lenorali.

What the Midland football machine does this year in in
terscholastic league circles will not be governed altogether 
by brawn and beef; the charges of Coach Barry will use a 
systematic field proceedure gleaned from many hours at 
“skull practice” and rule studying.

Coach Barry is making every possible move to iniluence 
his men in keeping football uppermost iii their thoughts. 
He sends regular circular letters. The last of these, a spe
cial copy of which was sent The — ------
Reporter - Telegram, shows new miliar with the rule book as put 
rules, rules that are expected tP i within the last four ’ or. fiv
speed up the game. When the Mid-
land team is put into its typically ^ r s ,  an ’approved ruling’ is, i 
good condition the new rules are the language of the rule book itsel 
expected to favor the club over those ’a.n official decision ' on « a give, 
clubs that do not train religiously., statement of facts. It sery.es to il 

The circular letter follows: lustrate the spirit or the applica
“Very few actual changes have *“  -

been made in the football rules for 
the season 1930. However, the whole
book has been reworded and rear- gj ggBffiaE,
ranged so that it is not only easier. H ym l
to read and understand the rules, Pj jg|L|| 'w j
but infinitely easier to ‘look up’ spe- gj HhTw »
cific points over which arguments K JSsStami m S - ■
arise. The outstanding "eature of «
the reorganization is thac all rules B  ■ •
bearing on one specific phase of the gf

are incorporated under one 11

The only complete Starter and 
Generator testing and repairing 
station in Midland.

The planting of trees as a beau
tification project was being advo
cated in every issue, and was being 
widely supported.

W. H. Cowden at last joined the 
automobile enthusiasts “who believe 
ill abridging time and distance. He 
is now the proud possessor of the 
40-horsepower, 1912 Cadillac, with 
electric lights, electric starter and 
the latest accessories.”

Something like the present when 
a man consented to run for office 
he was said to have “yielded to the 
importunities of his friends.”

So much was the ecutor behind 
the business life of the community 
that every favorable expression 
heard1’ anent the future growth of 
the city was worth a separate news 
story.

An interesting story of the rout
ing of three pickpockets by Chris 
Scarbauer Is recounted. The Mid
land cattleman was at El Paso rid
ing his pony up and down the 
street when he happened to miss his 
big diamond. Seeing three men 
Standing nearby and suspecting 
them of having stolen the jewel he 
leaped to the street level and bat
tered the three men until they ad
mitted the theft, whereupon he re
covered his jewel.

J. M. Gilmore, who died of heart 
disease wfiile sitting in his city 
judge’s chair this yeaf, announced 
in 1912 that he was prepared to do 
painting, paper hanging, decorating, 
etc., and he. had 30 years experi
ence in this 'work.

The use of newspaper cuts to em
bellish the front pages of this week
ly paper became rapidly favored 
here. The March 15 issue showed a 
perspective view of farms that were 
being installed in Midland county 
by the West Texas Land and Sub-, 
Irrigation company.

Carl S. Reeves., still connected with 
the automobile business here, was 
in Midland at that time on a 1 busi
ness trip incident to nis automo
bile business in Amarillo.

A group- of high school students 
“performed” at the town’s thea
tre.

The second baseball game of the 
season for the Midland college re
sulted in a 29 to 15 win for a Mid
land alley rat team. The Midland 
college team was neatly . edged. out 
by the independent athletes, Ligon 
with his home runs being incapable 
of stopping the hit and run tide.

RATTERIES RECHARGED. 
GENERATOR & STARTER 

PARTS.
Only experienced Workmen.

VANCE & COX
223 East Wall St. 

Phone 702
The only complete service sta-. 
tion between El Paso and Port 
Worth.

The smacking of base hits 
this, afternoon at 3 :30 at Cow- 
den, park probably will- be a 
requiem, to the Tri-County 
league stiff as the Oiiers and 
Penwell hold a noisy wake..

Indecision expressed during 
the week as to the disposition 
of tile second half schedule and of 
clubs that were to have formed Lhe 
loop : was ended Saturday wnen Dr. 
David M. Ellis, Rusher manager 
told The Reporter-Telegram that 
managers of the circuit had turned 
their thumbs down on further play 
because of the failure of four clubs, 
Stanton, Lenorali, Valley View and 
Pleasant Valley, to announced their 
readiness to start.

Nash Tucker. Odessa prexy of the 
league, informed Ellis to match a 
game with the Oilers for today in 
case' he heard nothing more from 
the lagging clubs, but Saturday af
ternoon hinted at two other games.

The Bushers plan to play several 
more games. Big Spring will be' 
played here Sept. 7, and it is pos
sible that the Fort D. A. Russell 
nine may come to Midland the fol
lowing Week. On Sept. 24, Midland 
goes to Big Spring for a nine in
ning affair, and the following week 
to Ft. Stockton.

Plans are to be made for a more 
successful Tri-County league season 
next year, Tucker told Ellis. That, 
of course, is contingent upon Mid
land not joining a possible recon
struction of the old West Texas 
league.

game 
headini

“Practically all ambiguous word
ing has been replaced and a care
ful reading of any section of the 
present rule book leaves no chance 
lor argument about the meaning. 
Several more “approved rulings” 
have been added to clarify the rules; 
instead of being in the back ot thé 
book, as heretofore, the approved 
rulings are now placed throughout 
the book immediately following the 
rule upon which they bear.

“For the benefit of those not fa-

The patented Firestone extra process 
that saturates and insulates every fiber 
of each individual cord with pure rubber.
Gum-Dippingminimizesfriction and heat, 
the greatest enemies to long tire life.
Firestone Gum-Dipped Tires hold all 
world records for Safety—Mileage— 

Endurance—Economy.

THESE USED 
REFRIGERATORS 

WILL GIVE 
YEARS OF 
SERVICE

EVERY HOME

APARTM ENT

Firestone originated the Balloon Tire. All major de
velopments and improvements in today’s Balloon 
Tire design and construction have been introduced by 
Firestone.
Increased power, high speed and four-wheel brakes, are 
only a few of the developments in motor cars today 
that demand tires of extra strength. Firestone, antici
pating these advancements, has lead with tires de
signed and built to meet every requirement of new cars.
The new Firestone Gum-Dipped Balloon is built for 
extra wear— extra service. It is rugged, strong, safe,

and in addition to its inbuilt strength, its outward ap
pearance is one of beauty. What more could you ask in 
a tire?

Yet there is more in a Firestone Tire— Gum-Dipping, 
that patented extra process found only in Firestone 
Tires, gives you many extra thousands of miles of trou
ble free service at no extra cost. That’s why owners of 
fine cars choose Firestone Tires.

Drive in today— we will make you a liberal allowance 
on your worn tires.

USED TIMES
Your worn tires have a cash value—don’t throw them away. We 
Will make you an allowance on their unused mileage toward a set 
of Firestone Supreme Gum-Dipped Balloons. Come in today.

Bargains in used tires—you will find the tire you want at the 
price you can afford to pay. Don’t wait until tomorrow—come in 
today—and look over the tires we have in stock.

$45.00 Refrigerator next week at

$55 00 Refrigerator next week at

FIRESTONE' BATTERIES COMPLETE CAE SERVICE 
UNDER ONE ROOF

Drive in today and get the most complete, effi
cient and economical service in town. Gas__
Oil— Lubrication— Crank Case Service__Tire
Repairing— Brake Testing and Relining— Bat
tery Testing and Charging— Car Washing and 
Polishing— Road Service.

Your car deserves the best Bat-

Firesl°ne Batteries have extra 
power, longer life, greater de-

w ia  fi iW k^lflW U  Potability. Bring in your old 
| | |  1 1  Battery and let us make an al-

lowance on a new Firestone 
Supreme. All makes tested free.

Most Complete Battery and Electrical Dept, in Town.en in on Frigidaires. Some are good 

as new. All have been thoroughly 

cleaned and re-conditioned.
We sell tires on the Easy Payment Plan

Quality Merchandise— Priced Right
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BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES If It Were Only True! By Martin

5 TOO m o '.  PiVV OtX tÆBOB. TO EUX \T m  
f\ TWOCbfiNlO DOLVArtG ! P6HMN \\ Art 
Art COULD W£vS> 'EM \ \VW \T ÒEb WASN'T 
SO MOCrt-^-WV\OOEEE£œ  TrtOOèAtóO 
GMMtWArtG IV. tt'&TLVV , Art MAX SE ASEE TO 
rtVLP —  LAW6X ! Art 
MEK2UY T060T

MAH 600DNIG6 ! MISS BOOTS , BEE SS rtHÎ. 
U\u' rtEMIT, AM SO UPSET CASSE SEE 
M? MISS BABE CNN? BOX DAT BOAT ( 
VOrtVOrt BEX’S BEEN LOOKItV AT .1 Art OOOT 
BEAME 'EM MOME--T'\S A ? PET TX 
TVMKSG 1 Art SEEVT \T MArtSEE H

EEMME SEE ••■ DATS ¿ES WWÏÏ 
Art'EE 0 0  --\VEK) Art V\AS
EM OOGrt......Z5 -  SO -  6 0  -
67 CEKVTS 1 XAS SArt ••■• SrtO  
K)OEE . .........

W O W .rtO K Æ X ’ -X O  WIN) B o x  OAT BOAT ’ 
SEEK) AOOOrtTlSEO AW)’ BOOGVVT V O  X O  
M A K E . M O K .E M  "  X A S  SArt 1 ttiòtO  M 
TO O O  A M  DES L O O K  IM W  ,
otooA rt''B o a t s a m ’
x o ' s  A V E  S E T  W .E T T X  f W / W

CLASSIFIED  
ADVERTISING RATES 
*•' AND

INFORM ATION

Employment
Women wanted everywhere to ap
point local help, supervise distribut
ing of Sample’s circulars. Piece 
work, Liberal pay. No experience re
quired. Imperial Trading Co.. Ft. 
Worth. 138-lp

Cash must accompany all or
ders lor classified ads, with a 
specified number of days for 
each to be inserted.

CLASSIFIEDS will be accept
ed until 12 noon on week days 
and 6 p. m. Saturday for Sun
day issues.

PROPER classifications of ad
vertisements will be done in the 
office of The Reporter-Telegram.

ERRORS appearing in classi
fied ads will be corrected With
out charge by notice given im
mediately after the first inser
tion.
RATES :

2c a word a day.
3c a word two days.

5c a word three days. 
MINIMUM charges:

1 Day 25c.
’ 2 Days 50c.

3 Days 60C.
FURTHER information will 

be given gladly by calling—

Lady for house-to-house canvassing. 
Introducing -‘The Charis.” A neces
sity—especially constructed to per
fect the shapely form of the well 
dressed lady. For the stout and 
those who need correct fitting. Mrs. 
Jno. A, Johnson. 113 N. Colorado St. 
Phone 891. 138-lp
WANTED: Competent boy 15 years 
or older with bicycle. Apply Western 
Union! 133-6z.

W ASH TUBBS Easy Means Business
/  ÜE\]£RMVUD rtlrtO'S GIRL SHE IS> ^ 
\ PODtlER. W& COT TO GET HER 

BACK. W£ G O T  T O 1. BEFORE, I  
NEMER GHIE A WHOOP WHO WON 
TvrtB DlNVCY OLP WAR — BUT NOvJ 

M -, TrtlNGS ARE D IFFER EN T. .

WE \  HANG IGBAt UMBRI1. NO COCK-EXED' 
AREtTT ( GHOST CAM STEAL MT GIRL AMD GET
COMMA i AW AX UKTrt VT. ) -  ¿ - v ------ ""
RAL UP r~ r— ----------p ^ / f W )  Ï  r V
\M\Trt rtlM \ m _- V '\ 'f
AM' FIGHT I ( g ,(jlR -T rV  \
1&BAX /  / M #  ÆJLA

. UMÖAX?/ /  V  in

ME. RET RENT? vlV\0 THE ELATES POES HE 
TrtIMK \ AM? I'LL SHOW HIM— I’M GOING To 
X . LICK TAR OUT O' HIM*. I----------------------^

GAXl SHE'S 
AS MUCH 
MM GIRL 
AS SHE t 

IS XOURS,
. X'BKa ; 
V  SfvV. J

Political
Announcements

Subje ;t to action of the Dem
ocratic -run-off primary election, 
August 23, 1930.

TUNNTGM KING 
STRIKES FIRST 

BLOW.
For District Judge:

CHAS. L. KLAPPROTH 
(Re-election)

ODESSA LOTS in restricted High
land Park addition for quick sale. 
Block 125, Lots 1, 2. 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 and 
8; fronting east. P. O... Box 733, or 
Phone 47, Big Spring, Tex. ,138-3dh

LE AMES MOTE WARNING 
INVADING ARMY TO 
RETREAT BEFORE HE 

STRIKES AGAIN.

For County Judge: 
C. C. WATSON 
M. R. HILL 

(Re-election)MAYTAG washers for pullets.. R. O. 
Walker. Phone 489J. 138-ip

For County and District Clerk
SUSIE GRAVES NOBLE

SMALL HOUSE on 2 lots. Will con
sider car as down payment, or small 
cash payment. N. Marieniield and 
Watson. Phone 545. 138-3p For County Sheriff: 

A. C. FRA.NCIS 
(Re-election)

Lsd'H''--».
HAT SHOP—Only one ill Wink, 
Texas. Address Knight The Hatter. 
General Delivery, Wink, Texas. By CowanHer Small PartM OM’N POP

For County Commissioner:
Precinct No. 1 

S. R. PRESTON 
H. G. LEDFORD 

. Precinct No. 2.
L. M. ESTES 
J. T. BELL 

Precinct No. 3 
D. L. IIUTT

PRACTICALLY new Studebaker 4- 
passenger Coupe. Will trade for 
stock cattle. Mrs. M. A. Eriksen. 
Phone 519. 137-3p

YOU B E T -E X C E P T  
COMBING IT . WHAT

S i d e  d o  x o u  p a r t  
I T  O N ?

L-I DON'T KNOW . 
HERE—BUT AT HOME
lt ' s  o n  th e  Side.

N E X T  T O  T H E  / -----'
\  YXINDOW K

f  HOLD S T IL L : 
XOU DON'T W AN T 

T O  GO TO THE 
B A R B E R S . W ITH  
A D IR T Y  N ECK

-1 NOW COM B YOUR 
H AIR AND B A R T  IT 

N IC E  A N D  N E A T  A N D  
T E L L  H IM  Y O U  W A N T  

A  D U T C H  B O B

w B U T  IT 
H U R T S  

W H EN  XO U  
DO THAT 

I I

/  IS IT 
A L L

FINISHED 
. NOW?LINCOLN Sport Touring car. Terms 

reasonable. A -l condition. New tires 
and as good as new. Will consider 
lighter-car. Leo Taylor. Phone- 264 
or 517. Odessa, Texas. 136-2p

FIVE ROOM fftrae house. Desir
ably located. For sale reasonable. 
Phone 659 or 376. 136-3))

For Congress, 16th Congressional 
District:

R. E. THOMASON 
El Paso.

1. Furnished Apts, For County Attorney:
T. D. KIMBROUGH 

(Re-election)
Varnished three room south apart
ment. Mrs. H. Klapproth. Phone 391.

138-lp
For County Treasurer

MARY L. QUINN 
(Pve-election)

Attractively furnished apartment. 
To couple only. Phdne'138. 410 West 
Kansas. 138-3z

»«00
QoiUAU

For-Tax Assessor:
NEAL D. STATON 

(Re-election)
TWO room furnished apartment. To 
couple only. 605 N. Loraine.

138-3z By SmaliSALESMAN SAM Likely As Not
For District Attorney: 

W. R. SMITH 
(Re-election)

TWO 2-room furnished apartments. 
All bills paid. Phone 489J. 138-lp M E S 1. (.’NYG-OIM G-Tö VMFLE. SAtV.

I FOM CrO T “Co T e l l  h u a  T ö  
T fMCe. C A R E, o e  T h e . c a m  a r y  

\t y _ -  v i fu  L e  v ie ’R-e g -o n e -

3H ,G -ee\  { f o r g o t  s o n e . -
Fu mg- ,t o o  -  so  Ya  won 't
h a v e  T e  W lR e  S&FA- l 
DIDN'T PUT TFt' CAT OUT-

MlGrOSFF’ OlDTA
fqr.g-e t  soMieTHtM1

s  o u R m R p u M
C O  M l M C r ?

W iUST B E -  I T S  
V 1H ISTLIM O - FOR. 

-V  U SFURNISHED apartment. Close in. 
113 N. Big Spring. 138-3p For County Surveyor: 

R. T. BUCYONE three room and one two room 
furnished apartment. Cail 26.

236-3dh For Constable:
Precinct No. 1 

R. D. LEE 
(Re-election)

POOUW K
THREE rooms, private bath, hot and 
cold water. All Utilities furnished. 
Phone 121 or 402. 135-6p

4. Unfurnished Apts,

W A N T E D  
CLEAN COTTON
R ags

(5 ) Furnished Houses
Five rooms furnished house. 910 S. 
Baird. See Mrs. Will Morgan at 
Llano Hotel. 138-3p
FOUR-ROOM house. Four room 
apartment in duplex. Phone 821 or 
865. 137-3p

6 1930 SY ÑEA SERVICE. IN£.

Unfurnished Houses

by AhernBy Williams OUR BOARDING HOUSEFIVE-ROOM house. Modern con
veniences. Phone 345. 137-3) OUT OUR W A Y

L O O K Í- L O O H u T  \ 
T H IC 'w  , VMiVirt A  
HUM!? O ’ B R E A D  

-fuR E E : T iM C S  HUS 
S I 7 .E  -  LOOW u T  
' l M  S P E E D  u P  
VMHÆM X  TbucH 
' l M  imiT iH ’ T H IS  
va/ I R E  .— LO oVfuT 

J 'lM  H U S T L E . ?

T H ü ô H f  - a u Ja V 
wJíT H  V o ü R  

S T L lF F  A M D  
Mo.MS-E-lH S E  t

{ SAV, MAXTOR —  Vo-R 
H aIo  u j e e k s  m o u í  rrrtAm 

IaIE Tl / e  F ê ê M O/vi m ñ lS  
’ HoüSE-BoArr; Volì CAM 

FEALLV SAV , FOR -fH 7 
ViRS-r -TiMF- (Ni Volir

i l if e  t mHa t . v o ü v̂/e
( B E E /H  OLÌ "Tri 7 /
t  V J A I L R -U J A ö O M A !)

. / m k iT  rT  \ H h é r .s  Hu m a n  m a t u r e
S u P P R i X i n ’ I  FE R  WOO -  -TtL'M BiCr 
HOVM F A e T  \l u m Hs , s P e e d i m ' u p  J  

-T H e v  C m  g o , s o m e  P o o r  a r o  v 
vM io c n c b  Ka/O R H im  L T il l  A nT S -
^  \ AM' VAIOULDW THe V  b e
BlGt L O A D B , Y _ k g i-\lV  i w d i g n a n T  
VXHEM iH EV  , ^ - f t - V 'B u l l  o ' T R 1

T H IH H  S O M P M S  v x o o o e  e x e m  l-UMiCO 
a f t e r  -'Em ? a t  -Th e m  -t ’ e p e e d  

D O  L n n v T iT  A c P  A  l i T T l e . S

,'.H y  E S . S iF  — V oli p  y..-,-
) : (  M u s e  ^ a s  A p N
M FAPEP FROM A M  

f  s f o P -u c T i r  REP 5f .
Ji  lû  A LAÜNiDRV \.< 
/  . F A O  PiM K i g  
( ÁH ,VES fîC R s,
}  n ' is  , SATURDAV M ld t<% 

ALS1, IF Voci IaJERE J  
Vo e ',j > & B  f

Fr SLeppl/Hû Oü-r y
FoR 'TH7 F  

% yL O V \i S P o r T s  f  
îr7 ( |H H lû H 

* A .  S E A R

BIX-ROOM house, modem. 210 S. 
Big Spring. Phone 345. 138-3z
THREE room garage home. Modern 
conveniences. Phone 154 or 158.

135-3p

F T .T O x ÿ H x ,' Ti 
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TEXAS-NEW  MEXICO COACHES
Lv. Midland 10:50 A. M.
Ar. Hobbs 1:30 P. M. (MT) 
l,v. Midland 6:35 P. M.
Ar. Hobbs 9:55 P. M. (MT)

l.v. Hobbs 8:45 A. M. (MT)
Ar. Midland 1:50 P. M.
I,v. Hobbs 2 P. M. (MT)
Ar. Midland 6:35 P. M.

Connections at Hobbs for Lovington and Portales. Midland 
office with Greyhound Lines—Phone 500. Hobbs office, 104 K. 
Carlsbad Ave. Phone 98.
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BIG CROWD OF FARMERS AND THEIR 
FAMILIES ATTEND RURAL PICNIC AT  

CLOVERDALE PARK FRIDAY EVENING
Comity farmers, their wives, 

county judge and commissioners, 
chamber of commerce officials and 
guests were at the rural picnic held 
Friday evening at Cloverdale park.

Following several talks by women 
who lately returned from the farm
er's short course at A. & M. col- 
iegc, by Pat Barber and Frank 
Wendt, who also made the trip, and 
by Paul T. Vickers, secretary of the 
chamber of commerce, a picnic din
ner was spread on the tables under 
the trees.

The picnic had all the earmarks 
of typical Cloverdale affairs, with 
other parties at other tables over 
the park, children rolling down the 
cropped grass embankment like an
imated Humpty-Dumpties. mothers 
chasing them to prevent beating of 
tubs and glasses with spoons and 
forks during the invocation, and a 
general admonition of speakers to 
“ cut it short; we’re hungry.’’

Mrs. Boyce, Eidson spoke on the 
tendency of the farm women to 
want to keep “farm hours’: at the 
course, wanting to get up at 4 in 
the morning, when classes did not 
start until 9. She discussed general 
features of the course.

Mrs.. J.- A. Pogue'explained the 
making of all kind's of dresses, from 
housewear to evening dress and 
sports pajamas. She said a determ
ined effort is being made to induce 
women to wear more cotton in their 
clothing, even 'to hose.

Mrs. C. B. Collier explained man
ufacture of cotton textiles, and 
showed interesting samples. So 
patriotic was she when she found 
that Texas A. ,& M. manufactures 
cloth out of Texas grown cotton 
and Texts thread that she brought 
back with her some hangings for 
her home.

Mrs. G. H. Gwyn explained the 
taking care of sick patients in the 
home.

Mrs. Bill Arnett spoke of cotton 
grading and the need of farmers 
and their fives to understand how 
cotton is graded. Much money is 
lost to the farmer each year be
cause of his failure to understand 
this, she said.

Pat Barber admitted he had gone 
to the short course "just to take 
care of the baby while Mrs. Barber 
listened to lectures." But he got 
interested in the course and went 
to lectures himself, almost forget
ting the baby. He studied the trend 
of production and consumption of 
American cotton.

Miss Belle Wilson itold of tlie 
value to future scholastic study in 
going to the course.

Frank Wendt described the lay
out of the physical characters of the 
college.

Paul Vickers said the largest sin
gle appropriation in the budget of 
the chamber of commerce is that 
devoted to furtherance of farming 
in the county. He told the farm wo
men they were real orators that 
they had discussed intricacies of 
dress for whole minutes without 
making the men sleepy until they 
mentioned pajamas—but that they' 
startled the men back to wakeful
ness by mentioning $1.67 dresses.

An effort to get the names of 
those present fell short, as the crowd 
was too mobil. Following is the list 
of families as complete as it could 
be made up;

Mr. and Mrs. Beauchamp Mr. 
and Mrs. J. A. Pogue, Mr. and Mrs. 
Boyce Eidson; Mr. and Mrs. Tyner, 
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Bodine, Mr. and 
Mr'S. Ingleheart, Mr. and Mrs. Gen
try, Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Osborne, Mr. 
and Mrs. Wimberly, Mr. and Mrs. 
Driver, Mr. and Mrs. Lewellen, Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Barber, Mr. and Mrs.
J. W. Barber- Mr. and Mrs. Pat, 
Barber, Mrs. M. W. Madison, Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Collier, Mr. and 
Mrs. Flowers, Mrs. Bartlett, Mr. 
Cobbs, Mr. and Mrs. Sam Pres
ton, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Estes, Judge 
and Mrs. M. R. Hill, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Estes. Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Hill, 
Mrs. Haag, Mr. and Mrs. Gwyn,
K. E. Ambrose, the Rev. Thomas 
D. Murphy and family, Mr. and 
Mrs.Driver, Mrs. Ella Payne, Mr. 
and Mrs. I. C. Heald, Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank, Vftndt, Mr. and Mrs. Paul T. 
Vickers! Mr. and Mrs. Bill Arnett, 
Roy Gwyn. Frank Pou.

‘ ‘Petting Ground” Is 
Getting Popular Here

Cowboy park has come to be used 
as much for a petting ground as for 
polo and racing, “Timberline” Floyd 
says. “Drug store cowboys” play at 
vaquefos in their individual ways 
out there, he says and the girls with 
them come back for more, the pro
moter avers.

“We charge no admission and no 
one admits anything,” he laughed. 
“We played a polo game out there 
the other afternoon and a couple 
stayed parked in the grandstand, 
apparently oblivious to horses and 
horsemen on the field.”

Man Says He is
Ashamed of Self

“Im ashamed for my friends to see 
my weedy yard. Send me a boy 
scout or some laborer to cut my 
weeds.”

That’s what a man telephoned 
Saturday when he called Nc. 39 ask
ing for weed cutters. It's the way 
many people feel, according to re
sults of the weed cutting campaign 
so far attained.

Fat men are cutting weeds in an 
attempt to reduce. People who hate 
-slouchiness are cutting weeds so 
their places will look better. .Wom
en are cutting weeds just tq cut 
weeds, and incidentally make their 
lazy husbands ashamed of them
selves. Boys are cutting weeds be
cause wise parents don't want to 
rear lazy boys, a report of the 
chamber of commerce said.

Minister Returns 
From Encampment

The Rev. Howard F. Peters, pas
tor of the First Christian church, 
and Mrs. Peters returned Friday 
from the forty-first encampment at 
Skillman, 17 miles from Ft. Davis. 
The encampment lasted from Aug. 
12 to Aug. 19.

Four denominations had special 
lecturers at the camp, ®r. Porter, 
pastor of the First Baptist church, 
Washington, D. C., and president of 
the Evangelist Ministers Alliance of 
that city, represented the Baptist 
church.

Dr. Berma, of Trinity university- 
Waxahachie, was present -for tlic 
Presbyterian church; Dr. Onder- 
donk, in charge of Mexican work for 
the Methodist Episcopal church, 
South, San Antonio, for the Metho
dist church, and Dr. I,. D. Ander
son. pastor of the First Christian 
church of Fort Worth, for that 
denomination.

Ministers go to church more than 
church members, as might be sup
posed from the program adhered 
to; preaching was at 9 and 11 in 
the mornings, lunch at 12. a siesta 
until 3, preaching again at 3 and 5, 
and meetings of children, laymen, 
women and ministers between 5 and 
6 .

At 6 dinner was served, and 
preaching attended from 8 until 9.

A peculiar condition exists at the 
camp, Mr. Peters said. Nothing is 
bought or sold. Even stamps can
not be bought.

“The nearest we ever heard of 
anyone buying anything at the 
camp was found in the expression 
of an announcer who said that the 
government ‘does not furnish 
stamps to the encampment, so you 
may leave free-will contributions in 
the writing room for more stamps 
if you like.' ”

The country is scenic, and a doe 
was seen by the Midland people 
while on the return trip.

COSTLY ABLUTIONS

DANVER, Colo., (UPl.—A bath 
cost Catherine Wessel $104. While 
she was in the tub a friend wait
ing in the living room of her apart
ment disappeared with a stocking 
containing the $104.

Do you want fo save money? Then come to 
us for new tires. When you equip your car 
from our stock of U. S. tires, you buy at 
rock bottom prices. At the same time, you 
get the extra mileage which the world’s 
largest producer of rubber is building into 
every tíre bearing the U. S. trademark. All 
are first quality tires and the Royal and 
Peerless are guaranteed for life. Tako 
advantage of these bargain prices and put 
new tires on your car.

V . S. PEERLESS

TRAXION

u. s. ROYAL U. S •PEERLESS
30x4.50 . . . . $12.00 30x4.50 ............ $6.35
30x5.00 . . . . 13.60 30x5.00 ............  8.15
31x5.25 . . . . 15.95 31x5.25 ............  9.75

TRAXION

30x4.50 . . . . . 5.95 31x5.25 ............  9.35
29x4.40 . . . . . 5.25 30x3 Vi ............  4.30

VANCE & COX ONE STOP SERVICE STATION
Best Equipped Service Station Between Fort Worth and El Paso 

Phone 702

T H E  B I G  S W I N G  I S  T O  U. S. T I R E S

Young Children Are 
For Sterling Here

Even the boys of Midland are for 
Sterling, it would appear from a let
ter written Dr. and Mrs. John B. 
Thomas by their 11-year old son, 
J. B. Jr.

The letter, typically that of the 
average American boy, rambles 
briefly into other humorous veins, 
and Is reproduced:

“Have you all voted yet? If you 
haven’t, please vote for steiling. The 
people here have heard about it and 
think Texas hasn’t any men and 
has to use women. You don’t want 
M. A. Ferguson to be governor? She 
doesn't have any business in the of
fice.

“I saw Jack Dempsey in the park 
and shook hands wiLh him. I heard 
Fitts talk. He is running for gover
nor of California.

“Someone that knows how can use 
my racket. The strings won’t wear 
ou.t Daddy, teach mother how to 
play tennis and let her use my rack
et. Don’t let Read use it. She will j 
use it for a bat.”

J. B. is with his grandparents, Dr. 
and Mrs. J. B. Hurt in California. 
His letter came from Long Beach. 
He has traveled extensively during 
the summer, and will return soon 
for the beginning of the sciiol term. 
Young Thomas once wroti his par
ents when they were in New York 
and subscribed himself. “Yours tru
ly.”

As Ballot Will Look
Only two local officers will be voted on by constituents of 

Precinct 1, the City of Midland, Saturday, Aug. 23. These are 
the offices of county judge and commissioner of the precinct. 
County Judge M. R. Hill and C. C. Watson seek the democratic 
choice for county judge, while S. R. Preston and II. G. Bedford arc 
in the run-off for commissioner.

The governor, lieutenant governor, attorney general, treasurer, 
commissioner of agriculture and state railroad commissioner races 
will take that order on the state division of the ballot.

A copy of the ballot follows:

Run-off Primary, August 23, 1930. 

PLEDGE
I am a Democrat and pledge myself to 

support the nominees of this Primary.
For Governor:

R . .S. Sterling of Harris County 
Miriam A. Ferguson of Travis County

For Lieutenant Governor:
Edgar Witt of McLennan County 
Sterling P. Strong of Dallas County 

For Attorney General:
Robert Lee Bobbitt of Webb County 
James V. Allred of Wichita County 

For Slate Treasurer:
John E. Davis of Dallas County 
Charley Lockhart of Travis County 

For Commissioner of Agriculture:
J. E. McDonald of Ellis County 
A. II. King of Throckmorton County 

For State Railroad Commissioner:
Pat M. Neff of McLennan County 
W . Gregory Hatcher of Dallas County 

For County Judge:
M. R. Hill 
C. C. Watson

For County Commissioner, Precinct No. 1:
S. R. Preston 
H. G. Bedford

For County Commissioner, Precinct No. 2 :
L. M. Estes 
J. T. Bell

LEFT-OVER CORN
Two happy uses for left-over corn 

are: put it in an omelet, with a 
little .diced green pepper added, or 
fill fresh tomatoes with it and bake 
them.

State Press Has
Editorial Answer

A writer in the Dallas News, who 
subscribes himself Sub-State Press, 
finds an editorial in The Reporter- 
Telegram interesting enough to an
swer in his own inimitable way.

“The slightly worried American 
who lies awake at night wondering 
how he can boost his $60 a week 
salary to $65 can be pardoned prob
ably if he takes a keen, envious in
terest in the salary enjoyed by Mr. 
Eugene Grace, president of Bethle
hem Steel,” he quoted the Reporter- 
Telegram. He then wrote the fol
lowing answer;

Mr. Grace, according to sworn 
statements, draws a salary of $12,- 
000 per annum, which is slightly in 
excess of S. P.’s emoluments for bat
tling for El Magnus. But under a 
sliding scale arrangement m ratio 
to the earnings of the coiporation 
he represents, the head of the steel 
concern gets a bonus which runs 
his annual pay check up to the 
neighborhood of one million dol
lars. However liberal this may seem 
to those of us who toil for sums 
somewhat under its level. It is ob
vious that it is satisfactory to his 
employers of it would not be paid. 
That is true of all remuneration 
given in exchange for service. A mail 
can not be overpaid in wages, for 
the moment the boss decides that 
he is not earning what is paid to 
him the pay ceases. There is a ̂ 
school of thought which has evolved, 
the union labor principle and which' 
holds that a man has a vested in
terest in his job. But a job in which 
the capital investment is human in
dustry and human brains only pon-

Naval Planes Will 
Land Here Monday

A squadron of the naval air fleet, 
under command of Lieut. Comman
der .J. H. Campman, of the fleet 
air, base, San Diego, will land at 
Sloan field on the morning of Au
gust 18.

Thp squadron has been dtoignated 
by the navy department .to attend 
the national 'air ra.ces at Chicago, 
August 12-31, and the route east 
from Dan Diego passes thicugh El 
Paso, Midland and Dallas.

The ships are expected to land at 
Midland airport about 9 o clock.

McKees Return From 
Trip to the East

Roy McKee and Mrs. McKee re
turned Friday from a 30-day vaca
tion trip with an insurance com
pany group. The two went ■ to Lou
isiana, where they visited parents, of 
Mrs. McKee, to Jackson, Miss., home 
office of the insurance company, to 
New Orleans, where they had pas
sages reserved for New Orleans 
aboard the S. S. Dixie, and leisure
ly back aboard special trail, through 
Washington. White Sulphur Springs’ 
and to Jackson. From Jackson the 
MsKees motored to Midland.

There were 96 persons on the trip. 
McKee made the vacation a honey
moon, having only recently married.

Errorgrams
CORRECTIONS

(1) Contrary to the sign on the 
diving stand, the girl at the left is 
wearing a one-piece bathing, suit. 
(2) The suit of the man beside her 
is cut out only r.u one side, under 
the arm. (3) Somesault is spelled in
correctly. (4) The diving stand 
should not be placed at the shallow 
end of the pool. (The depth is in
dicated by, the people in the water). 
(5) The scrambled word is IN
FERIOR.

Runage—50 bales of cotton turned 
out by local gins up to recent time.

Rabbits of County
Die From Poison

A total of 267 rabbits were found 
dead from eating poisoned salt oii 
a 15-acre spot at the Will M. Midkiff 
farm,-

These were killed over a 60-day 
period. Midkiff scattered salt issued 
free by the commissioners, court 
around his place. He believes that 
a bigger number than those found 
died in other places.

His farm in the Booger Bryant 
pasture, known as the T. O. Midkiff 
farm. It is eight miles south and 
east of Midland.

Electric light rates being teduce| ■ 
in number of Panhandle towns by 
Panhandle Power & Light Companjl 
—White Deer Review.

Fire loss in Texas for month of 
June, 1930, shows decrease of $142,- 
679, as compared with month of 
June, 1929, according to report of 
J. W. DeWecse, Fire Insurance 
Commissioner.

W. C. ROUNTREE. M. D .

ARE YOU GROWING OLD 
T O O  S O O N ?

Do you look older than you should?} 
Do you feel older than you are? If : 
you have the dark or yellow, wrinkley }  
skin o f old age, or any o f the follow- ' 
ing symptoms: Nervousness, had 1 
circulation, fast heart, loss o f sleep, J; 
loss of weight, stomach trouble, buriS)| 
ing feet, general weakness, forgetful? > 
ness, despondency, bad mind, queer | 
feeling in head, irregular bowel | 
movements, and others, I have the ji 
remedy, no matter what your trouble}' 
has been treated for. |

Don’t think you are old at 40 orSO £ 
when you arc only sick. I have the ’ 
remedy for such conditions.

Write at once for my booklet and 
(juestionnairc. ALL FREE.

W. C. Rountree, M. D., Box 1150 
Dept. 173-A, Austin, Texn;

tinues to pay dividends to its in
vestors as long as he delivers. It is 
a simple equation that when pro
ductive energy ceases, the interest 
on the investment represented in 
this case by the wage scale ceases, 
too. At a small rate of interest Mr. 
Grace’s services, figured to give an 
annual return at, say 4 per cent, 
represent a personal investment in 
the man himself of $25,000,000. It is 
simple enough to say no man’s per
sonal self can be figured at $25.- 
000,000 on the hoof. But on the ptli- 
er hand, was Pasteur worth that! 
amount to the world? Is Edison 
worth it to all of us? Were the oth
er men who have given us the mar
vels of invention, science and cura
tive medicine worth it? What they 
represent in value to the world, one 
man may represent to a given cor
poration in building power and driv
ing energy. Sub S. P. does not say 
that Mr. Grace is worth his million- 
dollar salary. But if Bethlehem Steel 
is looking around for a new hired 
hand as slightly reduced wages, he 
will not haggle over terms.

INGHAM FAMILY GUESTS

Guests in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Ingham, 1410 West Tex
as street, this weekend are their son, 
Clyde Ingham and wife from Wichi
ta, Kansas, another son, Seth Ing
ham and wife from the Pyote ranch.

Mr. and Mrs. Ingham from Kan
sas are here to meet their daugh-, 
ter, Viola, who has spent the sum
mer, with her grandparents and will 
return with them to their home.

VOTED FOR IMPEACHMENT

1 5— 3 I
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HORIZONTAL
I Canadian 

national 
park.

5 Mother of 
Joseph.

1) Native metal.
10 Fish.
12 Silkworm.
1:5 Mesh of lace.
1 Alin ages.
10 Biirii.
17 Dogma.
IS One having 

powers of 
endurance.

22 Long-drawn 
speech.

20 One who iocs.
27 Learning'.
28 Goods east 

overboard.
80 Purifies.
82 Eminent.
84 To sink. _ r ~

37 Attempted.
38 Paddle.
40 To possess.
41 Data.
42 Fruit.
43 Pertaining to 

a nerve.
44 KinA o f 

lottery.

VERTICAL
1 Golf cham

pion.
2 Verb.
3 To harden.
4 Jockey.
5 To re-rent. 
O Fowl.
7 Before.

YESTERDAY'S ANSWER
ICiAIUILHIDIAIPffijBL

mSK3BS HBH

BSHBSa ®BI3I

8  Province Of 
Belgium.

11 To put oil.
14 Repeating,
15 Quieted.
1!) To knot.
20 To perform.
21 Aye.
23 Eggs of 

fishes.
24 Constellation.
25 Beil of a 

beast.
28 Finder of the 

Golden 
Fleece.

21) Ethical.
30 Unclouded.
31 Large wave. 
33 Coal box.
35 Reverence.
30 Antelope.
38 Apart.
39 To be ill.

“John ¡5. Davis of Dallas county, 
democratic candidate for state trea
surer, voted for impcaching late 
Land Commissioner J. T. Robison.” 
W. F. Scarborough told The Re
porter-Telegram.

The newspaper at Andrews will 
publish lan anniversary memorial 
edition on the death of the “Grand 
Old Land Man of Texas” next 
week. It is understood that a cele
bration will be held in connec
tion.

DR. M. G. ELLINGER

announces the 
opening of his office at 

309 Petroleum Bldg.

Phone 550

for Grade A  
Raw Milk and 

Cream
“It's the Best 

By Test.”

SANITARY  
JERSEY DAIRY

Midland's largest, oldest and 
best equipped Dairy.
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TOMORROW, AUGUST 18th

JAPANESE VASES
Here is another sensational buy! 

A  regular $1 vase at less than half 
price. These vases are hand-painted 
and very appropriate size. A  large 
assortment of shapes to select from. 
Come early. ___________________

49c
*1

HOME FURNITURE CO
Biggest and Best In Texas’ W est”
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■ COOLEST SPOT iN TOWN /

TODAY
Æ

BIG DAYS 3

in CLARENCE
BROWN'S

TALKIHC
PICTURE

with

Lewis Stone

A drama deep as your soul 
. . . tender as your heart . . . 
a talc of heartbreak and hap
piness . . . witii the cvcr- 
clianging, always alluring first 
lady of the screen, gorgeous 
Greta, swaying your inner
most emotions again with that 
vibrant voice, that enchanting 
beauty that has brought the 
world to her feet

Charlie
Chase

“FAST / '  
WORK” /

All Talking Com
edy

and

“Paramount 
Sound News”


